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FUn-t‰m-dn-b¬

ZpxJßƒ°v Ah[nsImSpØv Hcp CuÃ¿ IqSn \ΩpsS

CSbnte°v IS∂ph∂ncn°pIbmWv. a\pjy\n¬ \n∂v

ssZhØnte°v F{X Zqcap≠v? A{]k‡amImw Cu tNmZyw.

Zqcw Gsdbns√∂mWv ssZhimkv{X ]WvUnX\mb Imƒ

dm\¿ ]dbpI. ImcWw, ]cnanXnIsfbpw ]cn[nIsfbpw

]g¶Ybm°p∂ a\pjys‚ A\¥km[yXbpsS ]camh[n

km£mXv°mcamWv tbiphns‚ a\pjymhXmcw. ssZha\pjy

\n¬ a\pjymhXmcw ]q¿ÆamIp∂Xv Dbn¿∏nemWv. At∏mƒ,

a\pjy≥ km[yXbpw Dbn¿∏v km£mXv°mchpw BIp∂p. Dbn¿

∏ns‚ PohnXw ssZhØnte°pff a\pjys‚ Zqcw Ipdbv°p∂p.

tbiphns‚ P\\w Cu {]]©Øns‚ imizX`mK

ambXpsIm≠v tbiphns‚ Dbn¿∏neqsS Cu {]]©w apgph≥

\hoIcn°s∏´p. ]pXnb BImihpw ]pXnb ̀ qanbpw cq]s∏´p.

\ap°Xv D∞m\PohnXØns‚ ap∂mkzmZ\ambn. \mtamtcmcp

Øcpw Ct∏mƒ Xs∂ D∞nX hy‡nIfmbn Pohnt°≠Xns‚

BhiyIXsb°pdn®v ssZhimkv{X⁄\mb ̂ m. Ct·jykv

°pdnb \sΩ t_m[ys∏SpØp∂p. Cu Nn¥Iƒ as‰mcp

ssZhimkv{X⁄\mb ^m. tPm¨ skm{_ot\msb D∞m\

A\p`hØns‚ Bgßfnte°v \bn°pIbpw sNbvXp.

Nn¥Iƒ°pt]mepw A\yambns°m≠ncn°p∂

C—mi‡nbmWv Cu D∞nX PohnXØns‚ I¿Ω`qanbn¬

\ap°pff Du¿÷w. hgnIm´n aptº \S∂pw, C∂p IqsSbmbn

cp∂pw \sΩ \bn°p∂ D∞nXs‚  D∞m\alXzw \Ωƒ

BtLmjn°ptºmƒ  G‰p]dtb≠XmWv ""_‘ßtf hnS''

F∂v. hm\n¬ Db¿∂p]d°ptºmgpw Ip´nbpsS ssIbn¬

sI´nb NcSns‚ _‘\w ]´w Hm¿°p∂p≠mhptam? ]´Øns‚

ImcyØn¬ \ap°v kamizkn°mw. F∂m¬ D∞nX

PohnXØns‚ {]hmNI i_vZamtI≠ \Ωntem? s\Spho¿t∏m

AtXm Bizmktam? ssZhIr]bvs°m∏w XI¿°m\mImØ

C—mi‡n IqsSthWw, \ΩpsS _elo\XIsf AXnPohn®v

D∞nXPohnXØn\v DSaIfmIm≥. Hcp sNdnb tNmZyapbcp∂p!

D∞nXPohnXØnte°v  C\nbpsa{X Zqcw? Cu Zqcw Xm≠m≥

Rms\Sp°p∂ {]Xn⁄m_≤PohnXamWv ss{IkvXhPohnX
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Øns‚ I¿Ω`qan. ssZh]p{Xÿm\ae¶cn°p∂ Fs‚

A\\yX A\yw hcmsX t\mt°≠Xpw ChnsSbmWv.

\mw CuÃdns‚ P\amWv. PohnXhpw BflobXbpw

\aps°mcmtLmjamWv. kt¥mjhpw kam[m\hpamWv

Dbn¿sØgpt∂‰hs‚ apJap{Z. a\pjyhwiØn\v c£

]Icphm≥ h∂ Cutim `qanbnehXcn®t∏mƒ amemJ

B´nSb≥amtcmSv ]d™p:""CXm kIe P\Øn\pw th≠nbpff

henb kt¥mjØns‚ kZvhm¿Ø Rm≥ \nßsf

Adnbn°p∂p''(eq°m 2:10). CXn\v kam\ambn CutimbpsS

D∞m\Øn\v tijhpw ZqX∑m¿ {]Xy£s∏´v B henb

kt¥mjØns‚ kZvhm¿Ø temIsØ Adnbn®p. tbiphns‚

D∞m\w {]Xo£bpsS Xncp\mfmWv. ZpxJshffnbpsS

kl\ßƒ A¿∞iq\yambn Ahkm\nt°≠Xs√∂pw

Dbn¿∏n\mbn ImØncn°Wsa∂papff ktµiw CuÃ¿ \ap°v

\¬Ip∂p. I√d iq\yambXpt]mse  \ap°v \ΩpsS PohnX

Ønse `bßsf AI‰n Dbn¿sØgpt∂‰hs‚ i‡n \ΩpsS

bpffn¬  {]thin°m≥ CSw sImSp°Ww. I¿Ømhns‚ I√d

bn¬t]mb F√mh¿°pw Dffn¬ t]Snbmbncp∂p. sIme]mXIn

sbt∏mse sIm√s∏´h≥, Ahs‚ I√dbn¶¬ Imh¬°m¿

\n¬°p∂p. F¥pw kw`hn°mw  F∂ Dƒ`bw Ahsc BsI

hngpßnbncn°p∂p. ]t£, `bßsfsb√mw XqsØdn™mWv

hnPb{ioemfnX\mbn {InkvXp Dbn¿sØgpt∂‰Xv.

D∞m\w sNbvX tbiphns\ A\pKan°p∂ \ΩpsS

ka¿∏W PohnXØnepw `bØns‚bpw AkzÿXbpsSbpw

A\p`hßƒ D≠mImw. F∂m¬ \mw Bgtadnb hnizmkØn¬

hfcptºmƒ, I¿Ømhv \tΩmsSm∏ap≠mIpw. tbiphns‚

Dbn¿∏v Hcp henb A¤pXat√; F∂m¬ BXy¥nIamb

cq]m¥coIcWØnte°v \sΩ \bn°p∂ kXyØns‚

km£mXv°mcamWv AXv. A]cs‚ ZpxJshffnbmgvNIfnse

Zpc¥ßfn¬ klmbn°m\pw, \ΩpsS k\ymk ]utcmlnXy

ip{iqjbn¬ D∞m\Øns‚ tiepff ssienIƒ hf¿ØnsbSp

°m\pw km[n°ptºmƒ \ΩpsS D∞m\m\p`hw bmYm¿∞y

amIpw. Aßs\ \ap°pw kvt\lØm¬ Pzen®v, Xo£WX

bm¬ \nd™v {InkvXphns‚ bYm¿∞ km£nIfmImw.

Henhns‚ hmb\°m¿s°√mw {]Xymibpw

kam[m\hpw kt¥mjhpw \nd™p\n¬°p∂ Dbn¿∏v

Xncp\mfns‚ awKfßƒ kvt\l]q¿∆w t\cp∂p.
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SUPERIOR GENERAL’S MESSAGE

Cardinal Luis Antonio Tagle, President of Caritas Internationalis
and Prefect of the Congregation for the Evangelization of
Peoples, during the Sunday Holy Mass on March 29, preaching
about the story of Jesus raising Lazarus from the dead, looked
at a variety of ways people can be in “tombs” and in need of
light, fresh air and new life. Looking specifically at the Covid 19
Pandemic, Cardinal Tagle, pointed out how people are losing
their jobs, especially the daily wage earners; and the lack of
resources and consequent poverty could be one “tomb” right
now for many poor people. “Could those who could afford it go
to those tombs and release the poor people who owe them
money, release them from their debt?” he asked.
In his homily, Cardinal Tagle also looked at where nations spend
their money, noting that “we don’t have enough masks when
there are more than enough bullets” and “we don’t have enough
supplies or ventilators,” but countries spend millions on just
one warplane. It is shameful that some countries have large
reserves of weapons but lack medicines, masks, protective
equipment and basic food. The Tomb can be the symbol of
spiritual decay, behaviour disorders, discrimination, prejudice,
domination, violence and misplaced spending priorities and
many more - all negative, lifeless, foul-smelling, crisis situations.
Coming out of the Tomb is the Resurrection - the experience of
a new life of values, creativity and credibility.
During this Easter Season there are two other images we can
reflect on - Huge Stones (Mark-16:3-4) that entombed the buried
Jesus and Locked Doors (John 20:19-23) -  the account of the
disciples, after the death of Jesus, locking themselves into an
upper room in fear and then experiencing Jesus coming through
the locked doors to bestow peace on them. These images
remind us of what often separate us from the grace of the
resurrection. Sometimes for that grace to find us, someone
must “roll away the stone” that entombs us and sometimes the
resurrection must come to us “through locked doors”. For the
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power of the resurrection to enter us, something from beyond
us has to remove the huge, immovable rock of our resistance
and decay. This is not to deny that we, ourselves, have goodwill
and personal strength. Like the women at that first Easter, we
need to be anxious: “Who will roll back the stone?”
The Gospels tell us that the Disciples were huddled in fear and
paranoia behind locked doors, wanting only to protect
themselves, when Christ came through their locked doors, the
doors of their fear and self-protection and breathed peace into
them.  Their huddling in fear wasn’t because of ill-will or bad
faith. In their hearts they sincerely wished that they weren’t
afraid, but that good will still didn’t unlock their doors. Christ
entered and breathed peace into them in spite of their resistance,
their fear and their locked doors.
As a Religious Community and as individuals we are still mostly
huddling in fear, anxious about ourselves, distrustful, not at
peace and our doors locked. We want the resurrected Christ
comes through the locked doors of human resistance and
breathes out peace. Moreover, this year, the Covid 19 has our
cities and communities locked down and we are inside our
houses, dealing with the various combinations of frustration,
impatience, fear, panic and boredom that assail us. Right now
we need a little extra something- a divine, super power - to
experience the resurrection, a stone to be rolled away so that
resurrected life can come through our locked doors with Peace.
These images reveal about God’s grace:  When we cannot help
ourselves we can still be helped and when we are powerless to
reach out, grace can still come through the walls of our
resistance and breathe peace into us. We need to cling to this
whenever we experience irretrievable brokenness in our lives,
when we feel helpless inside our wounds, when fears overcome
us and when we feel spiritually inept. We are not expected to
be in the tombs locked with huge stones or be inside of the
locked doors. We shall be children of light and new life. The
resurrected Christ can come through locked doors and roll back
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PROGRAMMES OF THE SUPERIOR GENERAL
June to September 2020

DATES PROGRAMMES

02-23 June Visitation in CST Mission in Africa - Tanzania
and Kenya

29 July to Visitation in the Ashrams and Institutions
28 August of Khrist Jyoti Province

29 August to Visitation in the Ashrams and Institutions
24 September of Little Flower Province

# All the programmes planned may be cancelled or reorganized
depending on the Covid19 Lockdown and feasibility.

any stone that entombs us, no matter how hopeless the task is
for us.
This quarter of the year - April, May and June - are very important
for us for our spiritual renewal, reminding us of our Religious
Consecration, intense preparations and refreshing ourselves
to start anew with new academic life and activities. Perhaps,
Covid 19 has spoilt all our plans and made us more humble to
submit ourselves to the caring hands of God. The impact of
Covid 19 shall be very drastic. But, learning from all these
experiences, we shall make our best efforts to regain the lost
vigour and resurrect to resilience and new life. Let us be firm in
our resolution - we shall overcome.
Wish you all the Blessings of the Easter and best compliments
of the season.

Fr. Francis Kilivallickal CST
Superior General
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INTIMATION
A. CANCELLATION OF COMMON PROGRAMES:

The following Common Programmes scheduled to be held
in April- May 2020 have been cancelled due to Covid 19
and Lockdown:
• One Month Preparation Course for Perpetual

Profession (31 March 2020 to 30 April 2020). (This
Course shall be conducted for the two batches together
on 31 March to 30 April 2021.)

• One Week Intensive Preparation Course for Perpetual
Profession (30 April to 05 May, 2020). (This Course shall
be conducted for the two batches together on 30 April
2021 to 05 May 2021.)

• Common Retreats arranged at Little Flower Seminary,
Aluva and Little Flower Generalate on 05 May 2020
evening to 11 May 2020. (One Retreat shall be
conducted at Little Flower Seminary, Aluva on 05 May
to 11 May 2021 for the Seminarians who study
Philosophy and another Retreat shall be arranged at
Little Flower Generalate, Thrikkakara on 05 May to 11
May 2021 for the Seminarians who study Theology and
who prepare for Perpetual Profession)

• Major Seminarians Meet and programmes associated
with it are cancelled for the year 2020.

• Seminarians shall renew their Vows / make Perpetual
Profession at the places wherever they are at present
on or before 17 May 2020. The Provincial Superiors
shall arrange for the Holy Mass and Profession.

• Seminarians approved for receiving Holy Orders shall
wait for the announcement of new dates. There will not
be conferring of Holy Orders on 13 May 2020 at Little
Flower Seminary, Aluva.

• Governing Body Meeting of Little Flower Seminary,
Formation Council Meeting and Inter Province meeting
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are postponed to a future date. New dates shall be
announced later.

• Common Retreat of the Novices at Little Flower
Novitiate House, Mookkannur on 10 May to 16 May 2020
has been cancelled. Only the Novices at Mookkannur
shall have their Retreat on the scheduled dates.

• First Profession of the Novices shall be arranged at
the Novitiate Houses on 17 May 2020 without solemnity
and more than 20 people.

• The Inauguration of the New Academic Year 2020-21,
the Admission of the new Candidates in the First Year
Minor Seminaries and the Entry of Candidates to the
Novitiate, Academic Calendar, Holidays, Examinations,
Promotions etc shall be decided and implemented by
the concerned Rectors of the Seminaries / Novice
Masters of the Novitiate Houses in consultation and
approval of the respective Provincial Superiors.

B. DISPENSATIONS:
• Bro. Jinto Varakukalaparambil of St. Joseph’s Province

has received the Rescript dated 25 June 2019 from
the Major Archbishop, Syro-Malabar Church, Mount St.
Thomas, Kakkanad, for dispensation from Religious
Vows and permission to leave Little Flower
Congregation.

• Bro. Akhil Akkapadickal of Little Flower Province has
received the Rescript dated 28 December 2019 from
the Major Archbishop, Syro-Malabar Church, Mount St.
Thomas, Kakkanad, for dispensation from Religious
Vows and permission to leave Little Flower
Congregation.

• Bro. Anoop Thekkemuriyil of Little Flower Province has
received the Rescript dated 28 December 2019 from
the Major Archbishop, Syro-Malabar Church, Mount St.
Thomas, Kakkanad, for dispensation from Religious
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Vows and permission to leave Little Flower
Congregation.

• Fr. Roget Vettukallel of St Thomas Province has
received the Rescript dated 31 January 2020 from the
Prefect, Congregation for the Oriental Churches, Rome
for dispensation from Religious Vows and permission
to leave Little Flower Congregation.

• Bro. Rijo Areeckal of Little Flower Province has received
the Rescript dated 20 February 2020 from the Major
Archbishop, Syro-Malabar Church, Mount St. Thomas,
Kakkanad, for dispensation from Religious Vows and
permission to leave Little Flower Congregation.

C. ANNNUAL RETREATS FOR CST FATHERS
• At Darsana Retreat Centre, Illithode - mainly for the

Fathers of SJ Province 13 to 18 September 2020.
• At Provincial House, Hanumangarh - mainly for the

Fathers of KJ Province on 11 to 16 October 2020.
• At Gorakhpur - manly for the Fathers of LF Province on

25 to 30 October 2020 at Retreat Centre, Campierganj.
• At Little Flower Generalate on 01 Nov. 2020 evening to

06 Nov. 2020
• At Potta Vincentian Retreat House - mainly for the

Fathers of St. Thomas Province on 15 Nov. 2020
evening to 20 Nov. 2020.

“When We are no longer able to change a
situation, We are challenged to change

ourselves.” - viktor Franklin
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LIST OF CANDIDATES APPROVED FOR
PERPETUAL PROFESSION AND HOLY ORDERS

A. CANDIDATES FOR PERPETUAL PROFESSION - May 2020
1. Kurisumkal Jose (SJ)
2. Mulangattil Nevin (SJ)
3. Mundaniorathel Tony (SJ)
4. Panamoottil Sijo (SJ)
5. Pavamkottu Bipin (SJ)

1. Palathinkal Mathew (ST)
2. Panachipuram Joyal (ST)
3. Panthackal Shebin (ST)
4. Chennattu Robin  (ST)
5. Vellamattathil Jomet (ST)

B. CANDIDATES FOR MINOR ORDERS- KAROYA - 2020

1. Kurisumkal Jose (SJ)
2. Mulangattil Nevin (SJ)
3. Mundaniorathel Tony (SJ)
4. Panamoottil Sijo (SJ)
5. Pavamkottu Bipin (SJ)

1. Palathinkal Mathew (ST)
2. Vellamattathil Jomet (ST)

C. CANDIDATES FOR MINOR ORDERS- HEUPADIAKNOUSA
(Sub-Diaconate)
1. Parekkattil Rince (SJ) 2. Puthenpurayil Bipin (SJ)
3. Pallathukuzhiyil Noble (LF) 4. Cherukunnel Bibin (ST)
D. CANDIDATES FOR MAJOR ORDERS - M’SAMSANA
(Diaconate) - 2020
1. Thundiyil Jacob (SJ)                 2. Vayalil Davis (SJ)
3. Thuravackal Arun (ST)              4. Vellappattu Jithin (ST)
5. Narippara Ajay (KJ)

1. Kallikkatt Praveen (LF)
2. Konukunnel Jickson (LF)
3. Njarakkatt Jerrin (LF)
4. Panamthottam Abin (LF)
5. Perumana Ashish (LF)
6. Thekkinedath Joyal (LF)
7. Vallanatt Jibin (LF)
8. Varakukalayil Albin (LF)

1. Kalapurackal Rince (KJ)
2. Padinjaremattam Juslin (KJ)
3. Valeputhenpurayil Nikhil (KJ)

1. Kallikkatt Praveen (LF)
2. Konukunnel Jickson (LF)
3. Njarakkatt Jerrin (LF)
4. Panamthottam Abin (LF)
5. Perumana Ashish (LF)
6. Thekkinedath Joyal (LF)
7. Vallanatt Jibin (LF)
8. Varakukalayil Albin (LF)
1. Kollamparambil Tinto (KJ)
2. Kalapurackal Rince (KJ)
3. Padinjaremattam Juslin(KJ)
4. Narangathottathil Sajan (KJ)
5. Valeputhenpurayil Nikhil (KJ)
6. Vayalil Sam (KJ)
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\ΩpsS k`bnse 8 hµysshZnI¿ ]utcmlnXyØns‚

kph¿ÆPq_nen \ndhn¬ BWv. ]Xn‰m≠pItfmfw k`sb

{iq{jqjn® Ch¿ ]n≥Xeapdbv°p \¬Ip∂ amXrI hepXmWv.

CØcpWØn¬ ]utcmlnXyPohnXsØ°pdn®pw ImeL´

Øns‚ sh√phnfnIsf°pdn®pw Ch¿ a\ pXpd°pIbmWv.

k`bpsS C\nbp≈ {]h¿Ø\ßƒ°pw k\ymkPohnX

Øn\pw Znimt_m[w \¬Iphm\p]bp‡amb Z¿i\ßƒ

cq]s∏SpØphm≥ klmbIamb AhcpsS hm°pIfn¬ \n∂pw:

1. kph¿Æ Pq_nenbpsS \ndhn¬, {InkvXphns‚ ip{iqjm

]utcmlnXy PohnXImeßfn¬ Pm{KX ]pe¿tØ≠

taJeIƒ GsXms° BWv F∂v hniZoIcn°mtam?

^m. tPmk^v sI. ]n: {InkvXpkm£yw ]ehn[Øn¬

D≠t√m. Hmtcm ss{IkvXh\pw {InkvXym\n F∂ \nebn¬

{InkvXphn\v km£yw hlnt°≠h\mWv. Rm≥ {InkvXym\n,

k\ymkn, sshZoI≥ F∂o aq∂v Xeßfn¬ {InkvXp

km£yØn\p hnfn°s∏´h\mWv. Rm≥ kmZm ]ptcmlnX\√,

adn®v k\ymk ]ptcmlnX\mWv. Cu Aht_m[w F∂n¬

D≠mbncn°pIbpw Fs‚ hy‡n PohnXw AXn\\pkcn®v

Bbncn°pIbpw thWw. CXv {]hrØn]YØn¬

sIm≠phtc≠Xv k\ymk kaqlPohnXØn¬ Du∂n

\n∂psIm≠pw sNdp]pjv] k`bpsS \nbamhenbpsS

N´°qSn¬ \n∂psIm≠pamhWw. H∏w Hm¿t°≠ as‰mcp

Imcyw Rm≥ shdpsamcp kmaqly {]h¿ØI\√ F∂XmWv.

aebn¬ {]m¿∞n®, F√mh¿°pw \∑ sNbvXpk©cn®

{InkvXphnt\mS v H´nt®¿∂psIm≠√msX ^ew

]pds∏Sphn°phm≥ IgnbpIbn√. Rm≥ h√Xpsams° X´n°q´n

Pohn®v ImeL´Øns‚ Hgp°n¬ t]mtI≠h\√ F∂

Aht_m[Øn¬ \nt∂ {InbmflIamb DW¿∆v D≠mIq.

Rm≥ \∂mImsX a‰p≈hsc \∂m°m\mhn√. \√ ]n≈

Na™v D]cnπhambn Pohn®pXo¿t°≠X√ Fs‚ PohnXw.

Fs‚ k\ymktØmSv \oXn ]pe¿Øp∂h\mbncn°Ww.

Aßs\ hy‡n PohnX km£yØneqsS, Fs‚ k\ymk

ka¿∏WØneqsS {InkvXp km£yw hln°pI F∂XmWv

INTERVIEW WITH GOLDEN JUBILARIANS
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Fs‚ ]ca{][m\amb I¿Øhyw. CXv Rm≥ {]mh¿ØnI

amt°≠Xv “strict to oneself, generous to others, liberal to
God”F∂ XXzØn¬ Du∂n \n∂psIm≠pamIWw.

^m. tPmk^v HcnIme: Priest - a minister of the Mysteries of
the Saviour shall live the same mysteries, he is celebrating at
the altar: “Imitamini, quod tractentur”, live, what you are han-
dling at the altar. He should strive to identify himself to the life
and to the spirit of divine Saviour. The Holy Eucharist must be
celebrated with unction and devotion, with prior preparation
through the official prayers of the Church - the Ramsha, Leliya
and Supra.
^m. tPm¨ IpSnen¬: {]hmNI ZuXyamWv Hmtcm

]ptcmlnXs‚bpw I¿Øhyw. Cu {]hmNI ZuXysØ

sh√phnfn°m≥ C∂sØ P\ßƒ s]mXpsh k÷cmWv.

CXns\ t\cnSphm≥ Bgapff hnizmkhpw ka¿∏W

at\m`mhhpw A\nhmcyamWv. {InkvXphn\p th≠n

\nesIm≈phm≥ F¥p ]oV\hpw kln°m≥ XømdmIWw.

^m. tXmakv I√nSp°n¬ : sNdp]pjv]k`bnse sshZoI¿

k\ymk]ptcmlnXcmWv. BZyw aq∂v {hXßƒ kzoIcn®v

ka¿∏n®v k\ymknIfmIp∂p. AXn\v tijamWv tbiphns‚

ip{iqjm ]utcmlnXyØn¬ ]¶ptNcp∂Xv. AXpsIm≠v

k\ymksØ am‰n\n¿Øns°m≠v ]utcmlnXysØ°pdn®v

Nn¥n°pI km[ya√. k\ymkPohnXØn\mWv IqSpX¬

{]m[m\yw sImSpt°≠Xv. c≠nepw kmlknIXbpw

sh√phnfnIfpw D≠v. £Wn°s∏Sp∂Xnepw £Ww

kzoIcn°p∂Xnepw kmlknIXbp≠v. ssZhhnfn F∂

]ZØn¬ A¥¿eo\ambncn°p∂ bmYm¿∞yw Cu

kmlknIXbmWv. Cu kmlknIXbpw sh√phnfnIfpw

FSpØpam‰n B¿°pw Pohn°mhp∂ PohnXssienbmbn

amdnbncn°p∂p. k\ymk]utcmlnXyw (injyXzw)

k∂n[m\ØnemWv Dd∏n°s∏´ncn°p∂Xv F∂ Imcyhpw C∂v

ad™pt]mbn. I¿ΩPzchpw h¿≤n®psIm≠ncn°p∂p.

k\ymk]utcmlnXyw ImemXoXamb Hcp k\mX\aqey

amsW∂v ad°mXncn°pI. tbip{InkvXp _enb¿∏I\pw

_enhkvXphpw BWv tbip{InkvXphns‚ ]utcmlnXyØns‚
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A\\yXbpw AXpeyXbpw Hcp hy‡nbn¬ kap∂bn°

s∏´ncn°p∂p F∂XmWv CXns‚ khntijX. AXpt]mse

]ptcmlnX\pw _entbIm\pw _enbmIm\pamWv

hnfn°s∏´ncn°p∂Xv F∂ kXyw hnkvabn°mXncn°pI.

Rm≥ sNbvXsX√mw Fs‚ \maØn¬ Hcpan®p IqSptºmƒ

Fs‚tbm¿Ωbv°mbn sNøphn≥.

tbip sNbvXsX√mw kw£n]vXambn ]d™m¬ c≠v

ImcyamWv. (Consecration) ka¿∏Ww (Sharing) ]¶psh°¬.

CXv c≠pw ]utcmlnXyPohnØn¬ A\ph¿Ønt°≠

{][m\s∏´ ImcyßfmWv.

^m. tPmk^v Ad°∏dºn¬: a‰p≈h¿°mbn hnfn°p∂

h\mb ]ptcmlnX≥ {InkvXphns\t]mse Xs‚ Pohs\°mƒ

a‰p≈hsc kvt\ln°Ww. ]ptcmlnX≥ GXp taJebnte°v

tPmen sNøphm≥ \n¿t±in°s∏´ncn°p∂pthm AhnsS

Pm{KXtbmsS h¿Øn°Ww. {]£p_v[amb Cu B[p\nI

temIØn¬ F√m taJebnepw ]ptcmlnX¿ Pm{KXtbmsS,

"PmKcqIcmbncn°phn≥' F∂ {InkvXp hN\sØ Dƒs°m≠v

Pohn°Ww.

^m. tPm¨ ap≠bv°¬: “You did not choose me but I chose you
and appointed you that you should go and bear fruit and that your fruit
should abide” (Jn. 15:16). hnfntbbpw hnfn®ht\bpw

hnizkvXcmbncn°pI. I¿ΩtØmSpw Im¿ΩnItcmSpw

XmZmflys∏SpI. Bflm¿∞Xbpw, kvt\lhpw, ka¿∏Whpap

≠mbncn°pI. {InkvXpkvt\lw {InkvXp{]Xn]pcpj\neqsS

FhnsSbpw F√mbnSØpw klPohnIƒ°v A\p`hÿam°pI.

2. “Be little and serve the little”sNdp]pjv]k`bpsS

BZ¿ihmIyamWt√m. Be little Hmtcm k`mwKØns‚bpw

hy‡nKX ]cnip≤nbpw at\m`mhhpw FSpØpImWn°p

tºmƒ, Serve the little k`bpsS ImcnksØ Fßs\

{]hrØn]YØn¬ sIm≠phcmsa∂v {]Xn]mZn°p∂p. Cu

BZ¿ihmIytØmSv tN¿∂p \n∂psIm≠v hn. sNdp]pjv]

Øns‚ B≤ymflnI inipXzw GXp coXnbn¬ Cu

\ho\bpKØn¬ km£yw hln°m≥ C∂v k`mwKßƒ°v

km[n°pw? H∂p hniZoIcn°mtam?

^m. tPmk^v sI. ]n: hy‡nKXPohnXw {]mtbmKnI
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XeØn¬ B≤ymflnI inipXzhpw kzbw iq\yh¬°cn®

tbip PohnXhpw ASnÿm\s∏SpØn Rm≥ Fs‚ A\pZn\

PohnXsØ {IaoIcn°Wsa∂Xv ]cnioe\Øn¬ e`n®ncn

°p∂ t_m[yßfpsSbpw A\p`hßfpsSbpw ]›mØeØn¬

Pohn®p ImWn°ptºmgmWv PohnXkm^eyw D≠mhpI.

k\ymkPohnXw {InkvXphns\ A\p[mh\w sNøemWv F∂p

t\csØ kqNn∏n®t√m.

Serve the little F∂ c≠mw `mKsØ∏‰n Nn¥n°ptºmƒ

sNdp]pjv] k`mX\b¿ s]mXpth ap≥\ncbn¬ Xs∂bmWv

F∂v ]dbm≥ ]‰pw. F∂m¬ Be little  F∂ BZy`mKw A{X

{]iwk\oba√. t]mcmbvaIƒ [mcmfap≠v. euImbnIXzw

hy‡n PohnXßfn¬ IS∂pIqSnbn´p≠v. C∂pw D≠mbn

s°m≠ncn°p∂p. PohnXssien ]cntim[n®m¬ aXnbmIpw.

thj`qjmZnIƒ, s]cpam‰ßƒ, \S∏pw FSp∏pw. k`bpsS

hm¿jnI [ym\ßfpw amk[ym\ßfpw hy‡nKXPohnXsØ

kv]¿in°p∂pt≠m? At\Iw apS¥≥ \ymbßfp≠mIpw

]dbm≥. Fs‚ kzImcy PohnXØn¬ Rm≥ Ft∂mSpXs∂

kv{SnI v‰ v  Bbm¬ am{Xta B≤ymflnI taJebv°v

DW¿hp≠mIq. As√¶n¬ kzbw ]cnXymKw Hs° ]g©≥

Bibambn amdpw. sk_Zo]p{Xat\m`mhw i‡n {]m]n°pw.

sNdp]pjv] k`mImcnksØ∏‰n Nn¥n°ptºmƒ hey®s‚

PohnXcoXnbpw At±lØn¬ \n∂v k`mX\bcmb \Ωƒ

kzoIcn®ncn°p∂ ss]XrIßfpw ]T\, hnNn¥\,

hnjbßfm°n kzmwioIcn°Ww. At∏mtg k`mImcnkw

{]mtbmKnIXeØn¬ A¿∞]q¿ÆamhpIbp≈p. ITn\m[zm\w,

AXnYn k¬°mcw, D]ImcnItfmSp≈ BZchv, tcmKn

ItfmSp≈ I¨tk¨ XpSßnbh Hs° \ΩpsS ss]XrI

ßfmWv. hey®s‚ PohnXssienbntebv°v Hcp Xncn™p

t\m´w BhiyamWv. At±lØns‚ PohnXØns‚ c≠mw L´w

Hcp k\ymk ]ptcmlnX≥ F∂Xmbncp∂t√m. At±lØns‚

PohnX {]Xn_≤X F√mh¿°pw amXrIbmWv. Ie∏bn¬

ssIh®n´v ]n¥ncn™pt\m°mØ hy‡nXzw. AXncmhnse

]cnip≤Ip¿_m\bpsS apºn¬ Icßƒ Iq∏n, ap´nt∑¬ [ym\

\na·\mbn \n¬°p∂ hey®s\bmbncp∂p k`mwKßƒ

IWnI≠ncp∂Xv. At±lØns‚ PohnXNcybnse \njvTIƒ,
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Imense a¥v hIhbv°msX F√m IayqWn‰n FIvk¿sskkp

Ifnepw ]s¶SpØncp∂Xv, t^m¿taj≥ Ign™ C∂sØ

sIm®®∑mcpsS s]mXpkaql{]m¿∞\bpw a‰pw

]cntim[n°m≥ klmbn°pw.

k\ymkPohnXw C∂v hnkvacn°p∂, H´pw hneI¬∏n°mØ

ImcyamWv s]mXp{]m¿∞\, s]mXp`£Ww, s]mXp D√mkw

XpSßnbh. B¿°pw BtcmSpw {]Xn_≤Xbn√mØ

samss_¬ tI{µoIrXPohnXw amdphm\p≈ k\ymk

]coioe\w \¬Im≥ Ignbp∂ns√¶n¬ PohnXw tXm∂ymk

amIpw.

^m. tPmk^v HcnIme: “Be little and serve the Little ones of
Jesus”. Religious and priestly life is a Call to be little at the feet
of Jesus and close to his Heart. A priest shall be ever humble
and thankful and give honour and glory to Jesus only. He shall
be available and helpful for all and deal with everyone respect-
fully.
^m. tPm¨ IpSnen¬: ""Serve the Little'' F∂ BZ¿iw

ImØpkq£n°m≥ \Ωƒ HØncn Imcyßƒ sNøm\p≠v.

F∂m¬ ""Be Little'' F∂ BZ¿i hmIyw kz¥w PohnXØn¬

{]mh¿ØnIam°m≥ k`mwKßƒ ]cmPbs∏Sp∂p. F√mw

D≠mbn´pw H∂pw C√mØhs\t∏mse BbnØocphm≥

Ipcnins‚ C√mbvasb kzoIcn°phm≥ \Ωƒ ]cmPbs∏SpI

bmWv. AXpsIm≠v Ipcnins‚ C√mbvasb kzoIcn°phm\pw,

I¿Ωe aTØns‚ ssNX\yw ˛ iq\yX˛ Dƒs°m≈phm\pw,

h√y®s‚ Zmcn{ZysØ ]p¬Iphm\pw, \Ωƒ a\ dn™v

XømdmIWw.

^m. tXmakv I√nSp°n¬ : Xs‚ iq\yhXvIcWsØ°pdn®v

^nen∏nbpsS teJ\Øn¬ 2:7 ¬ ]dbp∂Xvt]mse Zcn{Z\mbn

tbip P\n®p. Zcn{Z\mbn A≤zm\n®p Pohn®p. ]mhßtfm

sSm∏w klhkn®v AhcpsS Iq´pImc\mbn AhcpsS

AhImißƒ°pw B\pIqeyßƒ°pwth≠n \nesIm≠p.

Ahkm\w G‰hpw Zcn{Z\mbn Ipcnin¬ acn®p.

tbip Zmcn{Zyw sIm≠v Dt±in®Xv kºØn¬, Adnhn¬,

AwKoImcØn¬, kzm[o\Øn¬, ÿm\am\ßfn¬ Cßs\

kaqlØn¬ AhKWn°s∏´hscbmWv.
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""\nßƒ inip°sft∏msebmIp∂ns√¶n¬ kz¿§cmPyØn¬

{]thin°pIbn√'' Cu hN\amWv hn. sIm®pt{XkymbpsS

B≤ymflnI inipXzØns‚ ASnÿm\ XXzw. sIm®p

Ip™pßfn¬ ImWp∂ kz`mhKpWßfmWv \njvIf¶X,

kvt\lw, Bflm¿∞X, Xpdhn, hn\bw. Cu KpWßsf√mw

hn. sIm®pt{XkybpsS PohnXØns‚ {][m\ LSIßƒ

Bbncp∂p. Xm≥ Fs¥¶nepw BsW¶n¬ AXv ssZhIr]

bmemWv F∂ at\m`mhw Ahfn¬ D≠mbncp∂p. Zmcn{Zyw,

emfnXyw, kl\w, ]cnXymKw, hn\bw XpSßnbh ]≠v

k\ymkØns‚ D∂Xaqeyßfmbncp∂p. C∂v AsX√mw

Ipd™psIm≠ncn°p∂p. Aßs\ k\ymk ]utcmlnXy

PohnXØn\v A¿∞ap≠v, aqeyap≠v, {]k‡nbp≠v F∂v

PohnXØneqsS sXfnbnt°≠nbncn°p∂p.

^m. tPmk^v  Ad°∏dºn¬: {InkvXp Xs‚ PohnXImeØv

Ahs‚ hN\ØneqsSbpw {]hrØnbneqsSbpw ÿm]n®

IqZmiIfne[njvTnXamb sshZoI PohnXßƒ Cu

\ho\bpKØnepw Icp∏nSn∏nt°≠Xpw Ah\n¬ Xs∂bmWv.

Ffnbh\mbn \ΩpsS CSbneqsS IS∂pt]mb Ahs‚

]mXIƒ FfnbXmsW∂v a\ nem°n kzm¿∞ XmXv]cyßƒ

IqSn hcp∂ Cu \ho\bpKØn¬ FfnabpsS PohnXw

\bn°phm≥ \ap°v km[n°Ww.

^m. tPm¨ ap≠bv°¬: “I understood that love comprised
allcreations, that love was everything.... my vocation, at last I have
found it..... My vocation is “LOVE” (St. Therese). F√mØnt‚bpw

DSabmb DÆnaninlm H∂pan√mØh\mbv ]p¬°q´n¬ P\n®p.

B DÆntbiphns\bmWv sIm®pt{Xky AhfpsS

k¿∆kzahpam°nbXv. B DÆntbip Xs∂bmWv Ahsf

DÆnaninlmbpsS sIm®pt{Xkybm°nbXpw. Cu tbiphnep≈

ka¿∏WPohnXamWv Ahsf kzIpSpw_Ønepw,

k\ymkkaqlØnepw, temIw apgph\nepw sIm®pdmWnbm°n

am‰nbXpw, hn. sIm®pt{Xkybm°nbXpw. Cu sIm®pt{Xky

Xs∂bmWv Hmtcm sNcp]pjv]k\ymknbptSbpw amXrIbpw,

hgnIm´nbpw. AtX ka¿∏Whpw, klh¿ØnXzhpw

tkh\k∂≤Xbpw, hn\oXPohnXhpw, DØaPohnX

amXrIbpamWv C∂v Hmtcm sNdp]pjv]k`mwKØn\p
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ap≠mbncnt°≠Xpw, kzmbØamt°≠Xpw. hn\oXtcmSpw

]oUnXtcmSpw ]mhs∏´htcmSpsam∏w Ahcnsemcph\mbv

Pohn°pIbpw, {]h¿Øn°pIbpw _enb¿∏n°pIbpw

sNøptºmƒ \mtamtcmcpØcpw bYm¿∞ sNdp]pjv]

anj\dnamcmbnØocpIbmWp sNøpI.

3. [mcmfw sh√phnfnIsf t\cn´psIm≠ncn°p∂ Cu

temIØn¬ bphsshZnI¿ {InkvXp\mY\v km£yw

hln°phm≥ ]cnioent°≠ X{¥a{¥ßƒ Gh?

^m. tPmk^v sI. ]n: t_m[ytØmsSbp≈ hy‡nPohnX

km£yØn\v bXv\n®v \ΩpsS k`mImcnkw h¨ sskUUv

BImsX {i≤n°Ww. AXmbXv {]h¿Øt\mflpJ

PohnXØn\v {]m[m\yw \¬In B≤ymflnI aqeyßfmb

emfnXyw, Bflm¿∞X Chbvs°m∂n\pw hneI¬∏n°msX

bp≈ k\ymkPohnXw B[p\nI ImeØv FXn¿km£y

ambncn°pw \¬IpI. ]cnioe\Imew Ign™m¬ F¥pamImw

F∂ at\m`mhw \ncp’mls∏SptØ≠XmWv.

B¿`mSw, A´lmkw XpSßnbh h¿≤n°pIbpw \ni_vZX,

C‚ocntbmcn‰n, emfnXyw XpSßnbh Xgbs∏Sp∂Xmbpw

tXm∂p∂p. 1 cmPm. 19/12¬ {]hmNI≥ ssZhkzcw {ihn°p∂Xv

aµamcpX\nemWv, sImSp¶m‰nepw CSnapg°Ønepsam∂pa√

F∂p a\ nem°pI.

^m. tPmk^v HcnIme: “Wise and prudent, but guileless” be-
fore others. A priest shall never be sleepy or indifferent, rather
active and alert, vigilant and circumspect. He should have an
open eyes to the problems and needs of others. The habit of
wide reading and be aware of the current and past events. He
shall have an inkling to learn new and enrich his knowledge.
Few practical suggestions, observations:
1. C.S.T. Priest shall not be an addict to mobile phones.
2. He shall be noble in his thoughts and words and blameless in

his dealings with others.
3. His life should be transparent; especially in money matters,

but rich in the spirit of poverty.
4. The Procurator shall consult with the Superior in all income

and expenditure and the accounts must be correct and up to
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date.
5. The Provincial superior shall snap off the tendency to petty,

alcoholic meetings among the members.
6. C.S.T. Priest must be earnest to keep kitchen, dining, rooms,

toilet and the surroundings neat and tidy. “Cleanliness is next
to Godliness”. It is unfortunate to observe, that the guest
rooms and the toilets are generally left unattended. An extra
mirror in the rooms will help to keep the toilet tidy.

7. The members must have a pleasant, humorous and happy
face,radiating the inner joy of the call to be little; but boister-
ous laughter and ambiguous talks are unbecoming.

^m. tPm¨ IpSnen¬: \ham[yaßfpsS AXn{]kcw

bphsshZnIsc Bflka¿∏WØn¬ \n∂pw BflobXbn¬

\n∂pw ]n¥ncn∏n°p∂p≠v. Priesthoods‚ icnbmb A¿∞hpw

hym]vXnbpw a\ nem°m≥ ]cmPbs∏Sp∂ bphsshZoI¿ Cu

Znhyamb IqZmisb shdpw sXmgnent\mSp]an°p∂Xpw Cu

\q‰m≠ns‚ t]mcmbvabmWv. AXpsIm≠v \nXy]ptcmlnX\mb

{InkvXphns‚ ]utcmlnXyw kz]v\w ImWphm\pw AXp

t\SnsbSp°phm\pw bphsshZoI¿ ]cn{ian°Ww.

^m. tXmakv I√nSp°n¬ : ta¬∏d™ Imcyßƒ

PohnXØn¬ ]I¿Øm≥ {ian°pI. My Message is my Life F∂v

]dbm≥ bphsshZoI¿°v km[n°Ww. BUw_c]q¿Æhpw,

A\pjvTm\_≤hpw, kpc£nXXzw \nd™ PohnXhpambn

XcwXmgmXncn°pI. kphntij kmlknIX hos≠Sp°pI.

{InkvXp injy\v Hcp [¿Ωtabp≈q. {InkvXphns\

A\p`hn°pI. AXpt]me A\p`hs∏SpØpI. A\p`hn°¬

\S°ptºmƒ A\p`hn∏n°¬ kzm`mhnIambn \S∂psIm≈pw.

CXn\v Ipdp°phgnIƒ H∂pan√. Ipcnins‚ hgn am{Xta D≈q.

{InkvXp acn°m≥ th≠n P\n®p F∂Xpt]mse Hcp hy‡n

acn°m≥ th≠n k\ymk]utcmlnXyw kzoIcn°ptºmƒ

Ah≥ {InkvXpinjy\mIp∂p. kmlknIXbmWv Cu bm{X

F¶nepw temIsØ ip≤oIcn°phm≥ D≈ A·n Cu

kmlknIX am{XamWv.

^m. tPmk^v Ad°∏dºn¬: BZyw Xs∂ Cu temIØn¬

HØncntbsd sh√phnfnIƒ sshZoI¿ t\cnSWsa∂pw
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`mhnbn¬ Ah IqSpX¬ k¶o¿ÆamIpsa∂pap≈

Xncn®dnhnte°v IS∂phcnI. kz¥w Ignhnepw _p≤nbnepw

B{ibn°p∂Xnt\°mƒ IqSpX¬ ssZhØnepw AhnSpsØ

A\¥ i‡nbnepw B{ibn°pI, Gev]n°s∏´ncn°p∂

ZuXytØmSv hnizkvXX ]pe¿ØpI, {]m¿∞\bv°mbn

IqSpX¬ kabw Is≠ØpI. [q¿Øn¬ \n∂pw BUw_c

ßfn¬ \n∂pw HmSnbI∂v Ffnbhcn¬ Ffnbh\mbn

At\IcpsS \∑°v ImcWamhpI.

^m. tPm¨ ap≠bv°¬: “Jesus Christ is the Same yesterday
and today and forever” (Heb. 13:8). AºXph¿jw ""Hcp

]ptcmlnX≥'' Ac\q‰m≠pImew! Cu Imebfhn¬ Fs¥√mw

]pXnb {]iv\ßfpw, PohnXcoXnIfpw, sh√phnfnIfpw cq]w

sIm≠p. ]utcmlnXytØbpw AXns‚ {]m[m\ytØbpw

tNmZyw sNøs∏Sps∂mcp Imew! Cßs\bp≈ Cu ImeØv

Hcp ]ptcmlnX\mbncn°pIsb∂XpXs∂ Hcp henb

sh√phnfnbmWv. F∂m¬ temIw F{X amdnbmepw {InkvXphpw

{InkvXpktµihpw A∂pw C∂pw H∂pXs∂. F∂ncp∂mepw

Hcp ]ptcmlnX≥ F∂pw At±lambncn°p∂ k`bnepw,

k`m[nImcnItfmSpw IqsS H∂mbncn°Ww. Ah¿

temIhyXnbm\ßfn¬ {i≤mep°fpw, hnthItØmSpw,

ImcpWytØmSpw IqSn s]cpamdp∂hcpw, {]h¿Øn°p∂hcp

amIWw. Imcyßƒ Ah[m\]q¿∆w ]Tn®pw, th≠ hn[Øn¬

BtemNn®pw, {]m¿∞n®pw ]cnNn¥\w sNbvXpw thWw

{]mh¿ØnIam°m≥. as‰mcp {InkvXphmbv amdWw

BflKpcphmb {InkvXphns\ Bflm¿∞ambpw kPohambpw

{]Xn\n[m\w sNøWw. “I am convinced that a priest should have
no fear of being ‘Behind the times’, because the human ‘today’ of every
priest is included in the today’ of Christ the Redeemes. For every priest
in every age, the greatest task is each day to discovers his own priestly
‘today’ in the today of Christ! (St. Pope John Paul II)
^m. tPm¿÷v tP°_v ]qX°pgn: 50 h¿jsØ ]utcmlnXy

A\p{Klßƒ°v, ssZhØn\v \µn, IcpWbv°v \µn.

ssZhØns‚ Ir]bv°v \µn ]d™m¬ Xocn√. Hcn°epw

XocmØ \µn ssZhØn\v sImSp°p∂p. \ΩpsS ]m]ßfpw,

sX‰pIfpw, Ip‰ßfpw, t]mcmbvaIfpw, ]cnanXnIfpw £an®v 50

h¿jw ssZhw \sΩ \bn®p. henb ssZhIcpWbv°v \µn.
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^m. tPmk^v ]pfn¥m\w: ]utcmlnXy kzoIcWØns‚

Pq_nenbpw k\ymkka¿∏WØns‚ Pq_nenbpsams°

]ecpw t\m°nImWp∂Xv henb BtLmjØns‚

Ahkcambn´mWv. CX{X icnbmsW∂v tXm∂p∂n√.

Pq_nenIƒ Bfltim[\bptSbpw, Xncn™p t\m´Ønt‚bpw,

\µn {]Imi\Ønt‚bpw, h∂pt]mb ]mfn®Isf∏‰nbp≈

]cnX]n°ent‚bpw, {]m¿∞\bptSbpsams° Ahkcßfm

IWw.

‘Be little, Serve the Little’ F∂ ktµiw \ΩpsS k`bpsS

Charism BWv. \ΩpsS a≤yÿbpsS t]cnepw {]ikvXnbnepw

sNdpabpsS XpSn∏pIfp≠v. sNdpXmWv tNtXmlcw F∂ kXyw

Ahsf BgØn¬ kzm[o\n®p. sNdp∏Øn¬ Xs∂ acn®

hnip≤, F{X \mƒ Pohn°p∂p F∂p≈X√ Fßs\

Pohn°p∂p F∂p≈XmWv k¿∆{][m\sa∂v temIsØ

]Tn∏n®p. sNdnb sNdnb Imcyßƒ AXns‚ ]q¿ÆXbn¬

sNbvXmWv sNdp]pjv]w hnip≤nbpsS AXyp®nbn¬ FØnbXv.

""Ifn∏¥v'', ""sNdnb Bflmhv'', ""sNdp]pjv]w'', ""Ip™m‰°nfn'',

""aW¬Øcn'' F∂nßs\sbms°bmWv Ahƒ kzbw

hntijn∏n®ncp∂Xv.

Xs‚ C√mbvabnepw, h√mbvabnepw, ]cnanXnIfnepw,

]cmPbßfnepw, hogvNIfnepw, XmgvNIfnepw, Ahƒ

\jvSss[cybmbn√. ""Xosc Ip™mbn´p≈h¿ Fs‚ ASp°¬

hcs´'' F∂ ssZhhN\w Ahƒ°v hgnIm´n Bbn.

“Be Little” F∂Xns‚ A¿∞w CXmbncn°mw.

tImhnUpw, sImtdmWbpsams° a\pjycminsb

sNdpXm°ns°m≠ncn°p∂p. sNdp]pjv]Øns‚ ssNX\yw

Dƒs°m≠v \ap°v sNdnbhcpsS ]£w tNcmw. AhtcmSv

IcpW ImWn°mw.

Fs‚ kl]mTnIfmbncp∂ Iq´pIm¿°v kvt\lw

\nd™ Pq_nen BiwkIƒ.
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GENERALATE NEWS

On 06 January 2020 all our nine New Priests from four Provinces
celebrated their First Holy Mass in the Generalate Chapel in the
evening.
The Annual Retreat for our Fathers was conducted in the
Generalate on 19 - 24, January in which 42 CST Priests
participated. Fr. Augustine Mulloor OCD, the Provincial Superior,
OCD Fathers, Manjummal was the Preacher.
Fr. Francis Kilivallickal, Fr. Antony Kannampilly and Fr. Joseph
Munduparambil participated in the blessing Ceremony of
Cherupushpashram, Kurumassery on 30 January at 03.00 pm
and Holy Mass.
14 CST Fathers involved in the Project: The History of Little
Flower Congregation gathered together for the Review Meeting
at Generalate on 30-31 January and 28-29 February 2020. The
First Draft has been prepared and editorial works are going on.
Due to Covid 19 outbreak common meetings are postponed.
Fr. James Purathail participated in the Silver Jubilee
Celebrations of Little Flower School School, Kalwari on 02
February. Fathers Baiju Kannampilly and Fr. Jose Manjiyil
participated in the Golden Jubilee Celebrations of Bikaner Boys
School on 04 February 2020.
There was the Diamond Jubilee Celebration (Sixtieth Year of
the Priestly Ordination) of Mar Dominic Kokkatt CST at
Generalate on 02 February. Mar Dominic was the main
Celebrant of the Holy Mass at 06.30 am. On behalf of the
Community, Fr. Francis Kilivallickal congratulated the Bishop
at the beginning of the Holy Mass. Fathers John Vadakkel and
Saji Nellikunnel from Little Flower Seminary, Aluva were co-
celebrants with the Bishop. Cake and Souvenir were distributed
to all after the Holy Mass.
On 08 February, Fr. Francis Kilivallickal celebrated Holy Mass
in memory of Very Rev. Fr Basilius Panat, our Founder at St.
Thomas Church, Kizhakkumuri. On 11 February Fathers from
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the Generalate participated in the Celebrations on the 129th

Birthday of Fr. Basilius and the Seventh Anniversary of Fr.
Basilius Panat CST Charitable Foundation at Basil Bhavan,
Mookkannur at 04.00 pm. Mar Antony Kariyil, Metropolitan Vicar,
was the Chief Guest. There were many dignitaries and people
for the function.
Fathers participated in the blessing ceremony of the new Block
of Sanjeevani Ashram, Shanthi Nagar, Panamukku, Thrissur
on 16 February at 05.00 pm. Archbishop Emeritus Mar Jacob
Thoomkuzhy was the Main Celebrant of the Holy Mass and the
Blessing Ceremony.
Fr. Francis Kilivallickal, Fr. Antony Kannampilly, and Fr. Joseph
Munduparambil participated in the Priest Meeting and the
Celebration of Silver Jubilee of the Priestly Ordination of Fr. Joy
Madassery at St. Joseph’s Provincial House, Aluva on 22
February at 09.30 am to 01.30 pm.
Fr. Baiju Kannampilly made canonical visitation at Little Flower
Novitiate House, Abohar and Francis Kilivallickal made canonical
visitation at the Ashrams and Institutions of St. Joseph’s
Province, Aluva and St. Thomas Province, Kozhikode.
We had the Thanksgiving Holy Mass in the Generalate on 23
February at 06.30 am on the occasion of Silver Jubilee of Priestly
Ordination of Fr. George Alukka, Fr. Cyriac Kochalumkal, Fr.
Abraham Kottanelloor and Fr. Joy Madassery.
On March 05 There was a Monthly Recollection arranged in the
Generalate at 06.30 pm in which altogether 12 Fathers from
the Generalate, Little Flower Seminary, St. Joseph’s Provincial
House, Snehalayam, Aluva, and   Khristu Jyoti Mission Seminary,
Mudickal participated. Fr. Jossy Puthuparambil guided the
Monthly Recollection by giving a talk on Lenten Season. On
March 06 there was a Spiritual Talk by Bro. James from Messiah
Ministry and solemn recitation of the way of the cross in
preparation for the Lent.
Fathers participated in the functions of the inauguration of the
Diamond Jubilee Celebrations of Little Flower Seminary, Aluva
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on 12 March at 10.30 am which was presided by Mar Mathew
Vaniyakizhakkel VC, Bishop Emeritus, Eparchy of Satna.
On 19 March as the the Feast of St. Joseph we felicitated all
the Fathers bearing the name of the Saint and Fr. Antony
Kannampilly blessed modified and furnished auditorium at Little
Flower Press, Thrikkakara.
Bro. Sachin Cheppukalayil, Regent, was given a Send Off on
21 March at Basilius Boys Home, with felicitations and lunch.
The Fathers and Dignitaries visited our Generalate during these
days were:
Mar Dominic Kokkatt, Mar Joseph Pamplany, Mar Tony
Neelamkavil, Mar James Athikkalam, Mar Thomas
Thuruthimattam, Fr. Bibin Mukkadackal, Fr. Binesh Narimattathil,
Fr. Febin Puthumana, Fr. Babychan Tholanickal, Fr. Philip
Kallamplackal, Fr. Jiby Njaralakkattukunnel, Fr. Joji Nayath, Fr.
Thomas Thandappilly, Fr. Jordin Kochumuttam, Fr. Shimmy
Vayalil, Fr. George Villamthanam and Fr. George Aranchery.
Due to Covid 19 and consequent Lock down, all the
Programmes scheduled to be conducted have been postponed
or cancelled since 22 March. We followed - STAY HOME, STAY
SAFE.

COVID 19 – LESSONS

For those who survive this pandemic, which should be
99% of the humanity, this will not be the end. For them, the
post-Covid-19 world will bring lasting changes that would
have been considered impossible earlier. The virus and
state-imposed lockdowns have wrought changes that are
not just temporary. They will change the world as we have
known it most of our lives. We need to learn from the
lessons already arising from the disease and shutdowns,
and adopt changes that will take us to a better world.
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ALUVA TIDINGS

RECTORS DAY
13 November was a stunning day for our community, as our
dear Fr. Rector was celebrating his feast. Morning we had a
solemn Holy Mass and Rev. Fr. Provincial Superior from St.
Joseph Province was also present. There was a throw-ball
competition among the batches and Third year Philosophers
won the match. In the evening we had a prayer session at Fr.
Emmanuel Arackathottam Auditorium which was followed by a
cultural evening. Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST felicitated Fr.
Rector and we concluded the Rector’s Day by the delicious
dinner.
FAMILY 2K19
27 and 28 November have been most memorable days for
Second year Philosophers as well as for the entire Little Flower
Family as we had the parents’ day of the second year brothers.
On 27 the having a cup of tea all of us gathered in the auditorium
for an introduction session with the staff members. The staff
members introduced themselves and by 6:30 we had the prayer
session conducted by Third year brothers. At 8:00pm we
gathered in the basketball court for the dinner. And after the
dinner we had a cultural evening including the programs of our
parents. 28 began with a solemn Holy Mass celebrated by Fr.
Rector. Thereafter we had our breakfast and we gathered in
the Auditorium for one-hour orientation talk by Rev.Fr. Augustin
Pamplany CST. He spoke about the role of parents in the
formation of seminarians. We were lucky to get such an
experienced speaker and we enjoyed his class together with
our parents. Finally, there was an interaction session with our
parents and in between we met Fr. Rector and the respective
Fr. Animators with our parents. And with lunch Family 2k19 came
to an end.
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CANONICAL VISITATION OF FR. GENERAL.
The official canonical visit of the year 2019-2020 began on 3
December, 2019, with Holy Mass. We also celebrated the feast
of Fr General on the same day.  The official canonical visit lasted
till 14 December. Fr General met each and everyone in the
seminary. Fr General also met all the non-CST brothers on 12th

of December. On 14 our canonical visitation came to an end by
the blessing of Very Rev. Fr. General.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
The Christmas celebrations in the Seminary and in the Institute
were colored by different programs and the distribution of cakes.
In the seminary celebrations were held on 19 December evening.
That evening was brightened by tableau competition, gift
exchanging, street play, and Fr. Rector’s Christmas message
and a delicious Christmas meal. In the Institute the program
was held on 21 of December morning. The center of attraction
of the day was carol singing competition. There was also cake
cutting and Rev. Fr. Abraham Valliyamthadathil CST gave the
Christmas message. On 24 December at 11:45 pm we had
the Christmas Solemn Holy Mass. Thereafter we cut the cake
in the portico of the Chapel.
VACATION BEGAN…...
The non-CST brothers departed for vacation to their respective
places on 22 December and the CST brothers departed on 25
December after the breakfast. We had a good time with our
families and we came back to the Seminary on 5 January.
A DAY WITH NEW PRIEST
“A Priest is one who lives solely in the realm of the invisible, for
whom all that is visible has only the truth of an allegory.” It was
a matter of great proud and fulfillment for our community to
have the presence of our nine CST Banjamin Priests. Their
presence was really an inspiration for all of us on account of
the fact that they were here few years back, one like us. On 7
January, we came together around the Eucharistic Table and
celebrated with one mind and spirit the paschal mysteries of
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our Saviour. We specially prayed to the Lord to be forever the
sole source of joy in their newly begun life. We congratulated
them for firm commitment and obedient submission to the will
of God the Father. In the evening we had a friendly basketball
match between LFS Team and New Priests, the former grabbing
the victory.
PHILOSOPHER’S DAY
LFS community had its Philosopher’s Day Celebration on 09
January. The celebrations started with the Holy Mass followed
by the talk on the relevance of the day. As the symbol of nurturing
of our hearts in search of wisdom Fr. Jojo Varakukalyil CST, the
president of LIPAR inaugurated the day by lifting up multi-colored
balloons into the skies. After this we had a talk by Dr. Thomas
Panakalam, the HOD of Malayalam department, Bharata Mata
Collage, Thrikakara. He spoke on “Religion, Politics, and
Nationalism. In the afternoon the students had batch wise
basketball match in which the second years came out as
winners.
SUPERIORS’ MEET
Superiors’ meet was held on 16th January, 2020. The meeting
started at 11 am. Fr. Rector and Superiors of the non-CST
seminarians were present at the meeting. Fr. Antony
Kannampilly CST, the Vicar General of Little Flower
Congregation gave the message. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST
presented the dynamism of the seminary. After the lunch the
Superiors met their brothers residing in our seminary.
JOINING OF FR. AUGUSTINE PAMPLANY
Fr. Augustine Pamplany was appointed as the Director and Co-
ordinator of the Research Center of Little Flower Institute of
Philosophy and Religion. He occupied his office on 29 January,
2020. The entire community was in a mood of joy and Fr. Rector
welcomed Fr. Augustine Pamplany to LF Seminary community.
REPUBLIC DAY AND THE END OF THE CULTURAL
ACADEMY
LFS celebrated the republic day with a solemn High Mass.
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Thereafter the Rev. Fr. Rector hoisted the flag. One of the First
Year brothers delivered a speech based on the importance of
Republic Day in the context of the present situation of our
mother land.
TALENT BOX IS CLOSED FOR THIS YEAR.
This year’s cultural academy came to an end on 25 January.
On 25 morning we had a closing ceremony and programs were
done by all the batches. First Years had done a marvelous
Punjabi bhangra, Second Years came with a melodious song,
and Third Years had done a wonderful skit. After that Rev. Fr
Manjush gave a small message to brothers and the prizes for
the winners of the annual competitions were distributed. In the
evening Pala Communications staged the drama ‘JEEVITHAM
MUTHAL JEEVITHAM VARE’. Many Fathers, Sisters, Brothers,
and our neighbors were here to watch the drama.
EXAM MANIA
It is written “bend of the road is not an end of the road.” Exams
are not the end but an opportunity to look backward to assess
the fruits of one’s wisdom pursuits. We had a tough time of
exams in the Seminary from the very commencement of 2020.
Second Year Philosophy students were busy with their
University Examinations during January and February. Third Year
Philosophers had their comprehensive examinations completed
on March 07. Meanwhile, First and Second Years did their
semester exams, thereby marking the end of the scholastic
year.
FEAST DAY
January 20, being the feast day of St. Sebastian, was a day of
blessing and elation for the whole Church as well as for the
Little Flower Family as our beloved Fr. Shabin Karakunnel,
bearing the name of the saint celebrated his feast day. The
celebration began with the Holy Eucharist thanking the Good
Lord for the gift of Fr. Shabin and supplicating for his intensions.
However, we had to put off the further celebrations on account
of the absence of many fathers who were away to Thrikakara
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for the Annual Retreat. Soon after their return, we celebrated it
with due solemnity on 03 February. We extended him cordial
festal greetings with wishing songs and speech. Fr. Rector
acknowledged with gratitude the valuable services he is
rendering both to the Seminary and to the Church in different
capacities. The celebration saw the end as Fr. Shabin
expressed his deep sentiments of gratitude to all the fathers
and brothers for the filial love towards him.
FARE YOU WELL
“Love knows not its depth until the hour of separation”. Under
the pain of the loss of his beloved the poet was able to pen
nothing but these words. We the LFS Family was in fact
reiterating these words as we bid adieu to our beloved Third
Years who had been here in the lap of LFS for the last three
years in pursuit of wisdom. As the line “every end has a
beginning” rightly implies, their end here marks a greater
beginning elsewhere as Regents.
On 08 March, as part of the farewell program the community
gathered together in the Chapel when we earnestly prayed for
their future to be bright and thanked the Lord for the showers of
blessing upon them all throughout these three years.
Subsequently First and Second Year brothers staged few
cultural programs which were in fact expressive of their love
towards them and their pain within in bidding them adieu. Fr.
Rector and their batch animators Frs. Manjush Srakath and
Francis Chittinapilly spoke wishing them all the blessings in the
future to come. Brothers also expressed their deep sentiments
of gratitude to LFS for everything they inculcated from her. The
serene evening found its rest with the solemn supper we relished
together.
All the best dear brothers………….
FIGHT……….    FIGHT……….  FOUGHT!
This year we had the chance of hosting a friendly basketball
match with St. Joseph Pontifical Seminary, Mangalapuzha. It
was really a special match as both Seminaries had not fought
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between themselves for the last five years. The match provided
us the feel of watching a thriller movie as both the teams fought
vigorously. At the end LFS team won the match  (89 - 81). We
could keep ourselves calm no more, the vigor and excitement
broke out like anything as the campus soon entered into a festive
mood. We had here the admirable presence of Reverent
Fathers and Brothers from Mangalapuzha. We received them
with all hospitality for which the Fathers made a special note of
thanks. Once again congratulations to our Heroes…….
JUBILEE
“It’s a time to rejoice and give Glory to God” as our ‘Alma Mater’
Little Flower Major Seminary reached another milestone of
completing magnificent 60 years of her existence. Ever since
her establishment in the year of 1960, through the vision and
zeal of our Founder in collaboration with many other Fathers
and Brothers, she has been at the service of Church and
Humanity.  Years of Formation in the Seminary is a holy time
invested in discerning and aligning minds and hearts to the Heart
of God and to be the men of love for God and His people. So far,
she has homed hundreds of candidates for priesthood and all
are zealous missionaries in all corners of the world.
On 12 March 2020, the beginning day of the Diamond Jubilee,
we inaugurated the Jubilee Year with the lighting of the Jubilee
Candle by Bp. Mathew Vaniyakizhakkel VC, Bishop Emeritus,
Diocese of Satna. Subsequently we celebrated the Jubilee Holy
Mass and commemorated all hands that toiled in the making of
LFS to what it is today. Bishop also gave a relevant message
reminding us of the importance of Jubilee Year. As part of the
celebration we had a solemn launch.
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NEWS FROM MISSION IN AFRICA

SAHIHI YA MUNGU (SIGNATURE OF GOD)
Dear Fathers and Brothers,

Greetings and prayers from the Mission in Africa!

With immense joy we would like to state that we all are happy
and doing good in the vineyard of God in Africa by the providence
and grace of God. We experience the presence of God amidst
us.
Little Flower Mission House Lihwena and Subira Parish
Christmas and New Year celebration
We had a meaningful celebration of Christmas and New Year
and we had 20 Baptisms. We celebrated Holy Mass in all our
substations.
Returned with new tongues
Fr. Joby joined Little Flower Mission House after his language
course and pastoral experience. Since we are three members
in the community both pastoral and social activities are going
in its full swing.
A boon to the dairy farmers
Little Flower Mission started milk collection unit, another initiative
to help dairy farmers to get more income for their products. We
collect the milk in two different centres and sell in the town and
people get profit (Rs.10/litre) than in villages.
A New Light
Little Flower Mission has started a candle making unit which
has an intention of self helping programme for the youth in the
future,  with local moulds for Pascal candles and altar candles.
We could market our candles to different Dioceses of Tanzania
as it looked beautiful with different styles of stickers. Big thanks
to Fr. Dony who helped us to get Paschal candle stickers from
Kerala.
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In the Storm of Corona
Though late, still Corona started to spread its shadow on our
African land. Number of patients is increasing day by day. Due
to corona we have suspended catechism for the children and
all other gatherings for the people as per the instruction of
Bishops Council and the Government. We have daily Holy Mass
with faithful. We conduct a special benediction and chaplet of
divine mercy every day after the Mass for the entire world.
St. Gabriel Archangel Church Mbagala Kuu, Dar Es Salaam
Christmas and New Year Celebration
Infant Jesus brought us happiness and peace in our minds and
families. We celebrated both Christmas and New Year
gracefully. 40 children received Baptism.
Holy Season
We had a meaningful celebration of the Lenten Season and
began well the Easter Season. Through the Family Units we
helped more than 80 poor families. Since the whole world is
affected with Corona we had special prayers during this season
especially during the Holy Mass. We were also having Way of
the Cross on every day in the Lenten Season. Out of the few
countries those who are blessed to celebrate public Holy Mass
we were also one and we remembered all our fellow Priests
and the whole Congregation in our daily Mass especially during
the Holy Week. Because of Corona we were not having any
grand celebration. But there were 8 adult baptisms and 25 infant
baptisms and one marriage.
Mission Expansion
Seeking for new areas of expanding the Mission Fr. Jose and
Fr. John had gone to Kenya. They have visited 3 new Dioceses
of Kenya and met the Bishops. Fr. Jose and Fr. Philip visited
the Diocese of Iringa in Tanzania also to see the possibilities of
getting a parish there. Bishop of Iringa has already invited us.
Vacation
Frs. Philip and Febin had gone for home vacation and returned
safely.
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Dodoma
Blooming Buds of Dodoma
The first venture in the field of education ministry in the cradle
of Africa, under the Little Flower Mission Society of Mission in
Africa, came to exist on 08/10/2019. Little Flower Pre & Primary
School Building was blessed by our Arch bishop, His grace
Beatus Kinyaiya OFM Cap with the gracious presence of the
delegation from the Congregation, Priests, Nuns and a huge
Faithful. On 06/01/2020 the School started its academic year,
having admitted 33 young buds in Baby class, LKG & UKG.
Registration of the school up to 7th class (primary level), we
obtained on 08/01/2020. From the month of March (16/03/2020)
onwards all the educational institutions are closed due to Covid 19.
Pastor and Flocks
Common programmes like Holy Communion, Confirmation,
Marriage, Baptism, Seminars, Catechism and house visits and
other crowd pulling activities are postponed to appropriate time
because of the Covid 19 situation.
We Care and God Cure
Holy Eucharist celebration is normally going on in our church
within the direction from the Government and the Diocese.
Faithful wash their hands before entering the Church and keep
a distance while sitting in the benches.
Dry Land to a Green Land
This year with the grace of God Dodoma the capital of Tanzania
enjoyed sufficient rain comparing to its previous history rain.
Fr. Babychan Retuned
After a long two and half years of zealous mission work in the
feet of the Lord,  Fr Babychan had taken his holidays after
Christmas for two months  and returned safe without the touch
of corona virus. God is Gracious.
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Little Flower Mission Kaongo, Kenya
1. Bishop of Diocese of Meru visited our Parish and administered

Sacrament of Confirmation for 172 candidates from our
Parish.

2. Christmas and New Year were celebrated in all the Five
Stations of the Parish with Special Holy Mass and Prayers. 

3. The construction of the three additional rooms of the Priest
House is going on.

4. Thanks to Fr. Jose Panikulangara, Mission Superior and Fr.
John Kadaliyil for their visit to the Little Flower Mission in
Kaongo, Kenya. 

5. Because of covid-19 all the churches and schools remain
closed from 15 March in Kenya. We celebrated Holy Week
and Easter with only 5 participants in the Church. So far we
are safe and no case of covid-19 is reported from our district,
Meru.

Dear Fathers and Brothers we too join with you all in
prayers so that Almighty God may extend His hands to the
world for a healing touch.

COVID 19 – LESSONS

Climate change and COVID-19 are two very different
challenges, but they do have some key things in common.
Both are global - they do not respect national boundaries -
and both require countries to work together to find solutions.
The global community has shown that it can act to address
a crisis, with governments, businesses and individuals
taking measures and changing behaviours in response to
the pandemic. When we work together, even small personal
actions when put together, like physical distancing, can
make a big difference, helping us to overcome huge
challenges. We all have a role to play.
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ST. JOSEPH’S PROVINCE

sP.-]n.-F-Ωn¬ inev]-ime \SØn

tImtf-Pp-Iƒ°v t{KUnwKv \S-Øp∂ tI{µ k¿°m¿ GP≥kn-

bmb \mj-W¬ A{I-Un-t‰-j≥ B‚ v Ak- vsa‚ vIu¨kn-

ens‚ ]p\x-{I-ao-I-cn® N´-°q-Sn-s\-°p-dn®v inev]-ime \S-Øn.

sP.-]n.-Fw. tImtfPv {]n≥kn-∏mƒ tUm: sI.-Fw. amXyp

A≤y£\mb ktΩ-f-\-Øn¬ acn-b≥ tImtfPv Atkm-kn-tb‰v

s{]m^-k¿ tUm: _n\p tXmakv ¢m p-Iƒ \bn-®p.

sP.-]n.-F-Ωn¬ tZiob AJ-fiX Zn\w BN-cn®p

sP.-]n.-Fw. B¿´vkv B‚ v kb≥kv tImtf-Pn¬ F≥.-F-kv.-

F-kv. bqWn-‰ns‚ B`n-ap-Jy-Øn¬ tZiob AJfi-X-Zn\w BN-

cn-®p. C¥y-bnse Dcp-°p -a-\p-jy≥ F∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp∂ {io.

k¿Zm¿h√`mbn ]t -́ens‚ -B-Z¿i-ßfpw C¥y-bnse GI h\n-

Xm-{]-[m-\-a-{¥n-bm-bn-cp∂ {ioaXnCµn-cm-Km‘nbpsS t\Xr-]m-

Shpw A\p-kva-cn®p.  \m\m-Xz-Øn¬ GIXzw ImØp-kq-£n-°p∂

B¿j`m-cX kwkvIm-c-tØmSv tbmPn®v{]h¿Øn-°p-sa∂v

hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ {]Xn-⁄-sb-Sp-Øp.

sP.-]n.-F-Ωn¬ Itcmƒa’cw

{InkvXp-a-kns‚ hc-hns\ A\p-kva-cn-∏n-®p-sIm≠v sP.-]n.-Fw.

B¿´vkv B‚ v kb≥kv tImtf-Pn¬ Im‚n¬ Un t\mb¬ 2019

F∂ t]cn¬ Unkw-_¿ 1˛mw XobXn Itcmƒ Km\a’cw

\SØn. kn.-F-kv.Sn k∂ymkkaqlw hnIm¿ P\-d¬ ^m.

B‚Wn IÆ-ºn≈n a’cw DZvLm-S\w sNbvXp.  CSp°n Pn√-

bnse hnhn-[- ÿm-]-\-ß-fn¬ \n∂mbn ]{¥t≠mfw Soap-Iƒ

]s¶-Sp-Øp. {InkvXy≥ kwKoXcwKsØ {]K-¤-cmb Pnt\m

Ip∂pw-]p-d-Øv, kptajv Iq´n-°¬, sFizcy F∂n-h¿ k∂n-ln-

X-cm-bn-cp∂p.

amXm-]n-Xm-°-fp-samØv

2019 ˛ 2020 s\mhn-tjy‰v _m®nse {_tZ-gvkns‚ amXm-]n-Xm-

°fpsS kwKaw P\p-hcn 2-8-˛mw XobXn aq°∂q¿ s\mhntjy‰v

lukn¬ \S-Ø-s∏´p.
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hey-®s‚ Hm¿Ω-I-fn-eqsS

\ΩpsS k`m-ÿm-]-I-\mb s].- _-lp. _ko-en-bq-k-®s‚ 129˛mw

P∑-Zn-\hpw _ko-en-bqkv ^ut≠-js‚ 7˛mw hm¿jn-Ihpw

s^{_phcn 11˛mw XobXn t_kn¬`h-\n¬ h®v kwbp-‡-ambn

sIm≠m-Sn.

40 aWn-°q¿ Znhy-Im-cpWy Bcm-[\

P\p-hcn 7˛mw XobXn cmhnse 5 aWn-ap-X¬ 8˛mw XobXn cm{Xn

9 aWn-hsc 40 aWn-°q¿ XpS¿®-bmbn Znhy-Im-cpWy Bcm-[\

B¿ B¿ kn [ym\ tI{µ-Øn¬ h®v \S-Øn. hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ,

bph-P-\-ßƒ, IpSpw-_-ßƒ, ka¿∏n-X¿, tcmKn-Iƒ, sXmgn¬

cln-X¿ apX-em-b-h¿°p-th-≠n-bpw, B¿ B¿ kn [ym\-tI-{µ-

Øn\pw, _mw•q¿ \K-c-Øn-\pw, ̀ mc-X-Øn\pw, temIw apgp-h\pw

th≠nbpw {]tXy-I-ambn \ntbm-K-ßƒ ka¿∏n®p {]m¿∞n-®p.

\qdp-I-W-°n\v Bfp-Iƒ cm]-I¬ t`Z-an-√msX Cu ip{iq-j-bn¬

]¶p-tN¿∂v {]m¿∞n-®p.

bph-P-\-[ym\w

bph-P-\-ßƒ°mbn GI-Zn-\-[ym\w P\p-hcn 15˛mw XobXn B¿

B¿ kn [ym\ tI{µ-Øn¬ h®v \S-Øn. [mcmfw bph-P-\-ßƒ

Cu ip{iq-j-bn¬ ]¶p-tN-¿∂p. bph-P-\-ß-fpsS ]T-\w, tPmen,

Pohn-Xm-¥kv apX-emb hnhn[ \ntbm-K-ßƒ ka¿∏n®v {]tXyI

{]m¿∞\m ip{iqjIƒ \S-Ø-s∏-´p.

\hm`n-jn-‡-tcm-sSmØv

kn. -F-kv. ‰n k`-bnse Cu h¿jsØ \hm`n -jn -‡¿

s{]mhn≥jy¬ lukn-seØn hn. _en-b¿∏n®p {]m¿∞n-®p.

ko\n-b¿ {]oÃv ao‰nwKv

sk‚ v tPmk v̂kv s{]mhn≥kns‚ ko\n-b¿ {]oÃv ao‰nwKv tImgn-

∏n≈n B{i-a-Øn¬ h®v \S-Ø-s∏-´p.

Cu Hm¿Ω-Iƒ ambpw ap≥t]

_lp. Ipcp-hnf Aco-]-d-ºn-e-®s‚ Cu Hm¿Ω-Iƒ ambpw

ap≥t] F∂ ]pkvXIw Bephm skan-\m-cn-bn¬ h®v P\phcn

26˛mw XobXn {]Im-i\w sNø-s∏-´p.
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anj≥ ip{iq-j-bv°mbn

_lp. tPm¿Pv Ipdn-™n-°m-´-®≥ ]∏p-hm\yp Kn\n-bm-bn-te°v

P\phcn 29˛mw XobXn anj≥ ip{iq-j-bv°mbn t]mbn.

Iqdp-a-t»cn B{iaw

sk‚ v tPmk^vkv s{]mhn≥kns‚ ]pXnb B{i-a-amb Ipdp-a-

t»cn sNdp-]p-jv]m-{i-a-Øns‚ sh©n-cn∏p I¿Ωw A`n-hµy am¿.

tXmakv NIyØv ]nXmhv P\phcn 30˛mw XobXn \n¿h-ln-®p.

Adp-]-Xns‚ \nd-hn-¬

]utcm-lnXy kzoI-c-W-Øns‚ Adp-]Xmw hm¿jnIw BtLm-

jn-°p∂ A`n-hµy tIm°m v́ ]nXm-hn\v s{]mhn≥jy¬ lukn¬

Biw-k-Iƒ t\¿∂p.

Pq\n-b¿ ¢¿Pn ao‰nwKv

s{]mhn≥kns‚ Cu h¿jsØ Pq\n-b¿ ¢¿Pn ao‰nwKv

s^{_phcn 18˛19 \v I\y-Ip-am-cn-bn¬ h®v \S-Ø-s∏-´p.

COVID 19 – LESSONS
Protect the most vulnerable 
In a crisis, we must protect the most vulnerable. The last
few years have seen young people around the world raising
their voices on an unprecedented scale, asking adults and
leaders to protect them from climate change. Now, by staying
inside and taking their climate marches online, young people
are showing solidarity with the older members of society,
who are more vulnerable to the virus, by helping to stop the
spread. This kind of intergenerational solidarity is what
solves crises. As the impact of climate change intensifies
over time, it is the children and young people of today who
will face its worst effects. Young people have been telling
us that they are afraid of climate change with the same
urgency as people now feel about COVID-19. This is a time
for children and young people to talk with parents and
grandparents, to discuss the kind of world we want to create
when the pandemic has passed.
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ST. THOMAS PROVINCE

Bflobw

skan\mcn°mcpsS hm¿jnI[ym\w s^{_phcn 9 apX¬

14˛mw XobXn hsc _lp. tPm_n FSØmsg A®s‚

t\XrXzØn¬ \S∂Xv henb Bflob DW¿∆ns‚

Zn\ßfmbncp∂p. _lp. P\dmf®s‚ \n¿t±i{]Imcw

sImtdmW _m[nX¿°mbn am¿®v 15 \v D]hmkhpw Hcp

aWn°q¿ ZnhyImcpWymcm[\bpw \SØn. _lp.

s{]mhn≥jymf®s‚ \n¿t±ia\pkcn®v am¿®v 1,2,3 XnøXnIfn¬

^m. tPm¿÷v, ̂ m. tPmbvkv, ̂ m. tPm_n≥ F∂nh¿ h´Øphb

en¬ {]m¿∞\m Zn\mNcWw \SØn. \hsshZnIcpsS

{]Ya_enb¿∏Ww, Xmt_mdn\pw A\p`hw ]¶pshbv°¬

{]tXyIn®v skan\mcn°m¿°pw A\p{Kl{]Zambncp∂p.

tkmW¬ amk[ym\w am¿®v 5 \v ChnsS h®v \S∂p.

hf¿®

am\knI hf¿®°v Hcp]mSv klmbn®Xmbncp∂p _lp.

PnΩn B°m´®≥ \SØnb a\ximkv{X¢m pIƒ. ko\nb¿

ikv{X{InbmhnZKvZ\mb tUm. sk_mÃy≥ ipNnXzw,

ssewKnIX, BtcmKyw F∂nhsb∏‰n ¢ms SpØXv hfsc

klmbIambncp∂p. _lp. kntPmbn Icnßmen®nd A®≥

\SØnb Xo{h Cw•ojv ]cnioe\w Rßsf `mjm

]cn⁄m\Ønepw, {]tbmKØnepw {]_p≤cm°p∂Xm

bncp∂p.

kµ¿i\w

s]cnb _lp. P\dmf®\pw (am¿®v 10˛11) s]cnb _lp.

s{]mhn≥jymf®\pw (s^{_phcn 6˛8) \SØnb HutZymKnI

kµ¿i\w kulrZhpw, kmtlmZcyhpw t{]m’ml\hpw

hcpwIme \∑bv°p≈ \n¿t±ißfpw \nd™v A\p{KloXamb

H∂mbncp∂p. t{]jnX Xo£vWX {_tZgvkn\v ]Icp∂Xm

bncp∂p Sm≥km\nbbnse  A\p`hw ]¶ph®p≈ ̂ m. ̂ nen∏v

I√wπm°e®s‚ ]¶phbv°epIfpw km£yhpw. \m´nsebpw

 Xmt_m¿ en‰n¬ ^vfh¿ skan\mcn, I¬∏‰
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hntZisØbpw \ΩpsS k`mwKßfpsS kvt\lkµ¿i\ßƒ

Xmt_mdns\ [mcmfw A\p{Kln®psIm≠ncn°p∂p.

Ka\mKa\w

Hcp h¿jsØ \nkzm¿∞tkh\Øn\v tijw _lp.

tSmw ]gb]dºne®≥ sshZnI˛k\ymk ]cnioe\Øn¬

D]cn]T\Øn\v s^{_phcn 27 \pw XXzimkv{XØn¬

D]cn]T\w \SØm≥ {_. kmt‚m A°cbpw (am¿®v 16 \v)

Xmt_mdnt\mSv bm{X ]d™p. ]pXnb sshkv sdIvSdpw s{]mIyp

td‰dpambn _. tPm_n≥ hSIcbn¬ A®≥ ÿm\tas‰SpØp.

A≤zm\w, a’cw, hnt\mZw

ImbnIm[zm\hpw Dt∑jhpw HØptN¿∂v Xmt_m¿

IpSpw_w H∂msI \SØnb I∏hm´¬ {it≤bambncp∂p. _.

tPm_ntam≥ apXp]pcbnSØn¬ hn.kn. \¬Inb thmfnt_mƒ

]cnioe\w sshZKv[yØnte°v hf¿Øp∂Xmbncp∂p. e°nSn

kn.Fw.sF. CSbv°¬ Kpl, Icnam\n B{ia ^mIvSdn

F∂nhnSßƒ ktlmZc≥am¿ kµ¿in®Xv Iq´mbva ssNX\yw

hf¿Øm\pXIp∂Xmbncp∂p.

apt∂m´v

hm¿jnI ]co£bv°pw XpS¿h¿j]cnioe\Øn\p

ambn Xmt_mdns‚ Ip™p ktlmZcßƒ Xo{h Hcp°

ØnemWv.

en‰n¬ ^vfh≥ ssa\¿ skan\mcn, Ccn°q¿

Krl\mbIcpsS P∑Zn\w KrlØns‚bpw

ImensØmgpØn¬ c£bpsS \nXy]utcmlnXyØns‚

hkv{XaWn™v sh≈°®bnte°v P\n®phoW CutimbpsS

P\\Øns‚ kvacWbpsS am‰pIq´ns°m≠v sdIvSd®s‚

P∑Zn\w BtLmjn®p. bYm¿∞ ]cnioeIs‚

P\\Øncp\mfpw Rßsf ]cnioen∏n°m≥ hnfnIn´nb

sdIvSd®s‚ P∑Zn\hpw Hcan®mtLmjn®Xv Hcp ]pØ≥

A\p`hw Bbncp∂p. {]IrXnZØamb ]p¬°qSpsIm≠pw

{_tZgvkns‚ AXnat\mlcamb Iem]cn]mSnIƒ sIm≠pw
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tIm´q¿, sNßfmbn, Ccn´n B{iaßfnse sshZnIcpsS

km∂n[yw sIm≠pw P∑Zn\ßƒ kmtLmjw sIm≠mSn.

ae_m¿ tamkkns‚ kvacWbn¬

ae_mdns\ hnIk\Øns‚ Im\m\nte°v ssI

]nSn®pb¿Ønb ae_mdns‚ cmPinev]nbpsS kvacWbn¬

ebn® Zn\ambncp∂p P\phcn 25. skan\mcnsb

{]Xn\n[oIcn®psIm≠v _mkv°‰vt_mƒ a’cØnepw

{]kwKa’cØnepw F√m {_tZgvkpw ]s¶Sp°pIbpw

anIthmsS s]mcpXpIbpw sNbvXp. {]kwKa’cØn¬ \ΩpsS

A`nam\ambn kΩm\m¿l\mb {_. B¬_n≥ ap≠nbm¶en\v

A`n\µ\ßƒ.

XmcmKa\w

kn.Fkv.‰n. am\Øv Cu sIm√w DZn® 4 \£{Xß

tfmsSmØmbncp∂ Zn\ambncp∂p P\phcn 23˛mw XnbXn.

A\p`hßfpw, t_m[yßfpw, kz]v\ßfpw ]¶psh®psIm≠pw,

_enb¿∏n®psIm≠pw, Hcpan®p Ifn®psIm≠pw, `£Ww

Ign®psIm≠pw \hsshZnI¿ RßfpsS ssZhhnfnsb

ZrVoIcn®p. Rßsf kµ¿in®v ssZhhnfn°v IqSpX¬

{]tNmZ\w \¬Inb \hsshZnI¿°v Hcmbncw \µn.

Imt\m\nI hnkoØ

_lp s{]mhn≥jymf®≥ RßfpsS hf¿®sb

hnebncpØphm\pw, IpdhpIƒ ]d™v Xcm\pambn s^{_phcn

3,4,5 XobXnIfn¬ skan\mcnbn¬ Nnehn´p. A®∑mscbpw,

Rßsfbpw hy‡n]cambn ImWpIbpw, skan\mcnbpsS

{]h¿Ø\ßƒ hnebncpØpIbpw sNbvX s{]mhn≥jymf®≥

{i≤n°m\p≈ taJeIƒ ImWn®pXcnIbpw sNbvXp.

skan\mcn°mtcmSp≈ kvt\lØn\pw, skan\mcnbpsS

hf¿®bv°mbp≈ ]q¿Æ ]n¥pWbv°pw klmbØn\pw

s{]mhn≥jymf®\v Hcp]mSv \µn.

]oVm\p`h hgntb

t\mthmSpIqSnb A≥]mb (kvt\lw) Cu t\mºp

ImeØn¬ IqSpX¬ ]pWykºmZ\Ønepw XymKØnepw {i≤

tI{µoIcn°phm≥ Xocpam\n®p. sh≈nbmg vNIfn¬
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sshIpt∂cw 6 aWn°pw RmbdmgvN Ip¿_m\bv°v tijhpw

Ipcnins‚ hgn {]m¿∞\ {IaoIcn®p. [ym\ØneqsS

CutimbpsS ]oVm\p`h D∞m\ßfneqsS IS∂pt]mbn

{InkvXphns‚ kvt\lsØ IqSpX¬ A\p`hn°m\p≈

{iaØnemWv RßtfmtcmcpØcpw.

Iem˛kmlnXy A°mZan kam]\w

am¿tØmam«olmbpsS A\p{KlØm¬ Pqsse 3˛mw

XobXn s{]mhn≥jymf®\m¬ XncnsXfn®mcw`n°s∏´

RßfpsS Iem˛kmlnXy A°mZan s^{_phcn 29˛mw XobXn

Ahkm\n®p. hnIm¿ s{]mhn≥jymƒ tPm¨k¨

hcI]dºne®≥ kam]\adnbn®psIm≠v Xncn sXfn®p.

{_tZgvkns‚ Hcp sIm√sØ ITn\{]bXv\Øns‚bpw,

ImØncn∏nt‚bpw HSphnev ""Xfncv'' F∂ IsøgpØp amknI

tPm¨k¨ hcI]dºne®≥ {]Imi\w sNbvXp.

Ab¬hmknIfpsS km∂n≤yØn¬ {_tZgvkns‚ \nd

∏In´m¿∂ Iem]cn]mSnIƒ BtLmjØns‚ am‰p Iq´n.

tijw kvt\lhncp∂n\p tijw BkzmZI¿ kz`h\

ßfnte°v aSßn.

]p\cp≤mcW {]h¿Ø\ßƒ

skan\mcnbn¬ ]e ÿeßfn¬ \hoIcW

{]h¿Ø\ßƒ Bcw`n®p. {]h¿Ø\ßfn¬ i‡amb

{]m¿∞\bmepw, klmbØmepw Xmßp∂ s{]mhn≥jym

f®\pw s{]mhn≥jy¬ Iu¨kne¿am¿°pw Hcp]mSv \µn.

]mtTyXc {]h¿Ø\ßƒ

Cu Imebfhn¬ Cw•ojv D®mcWØn¬ anIhp

]pe¿Øm≥ klmbhpambn s_∂n tIm\qcm\®≥

skan\mcnbn¬ FØn. 4 ZnhksØ anI® ¢m pIfneqsS

Cw•ojv s^mW‰nIvkv lrZyÿam°m≥ klmbn®p. A®s‚

¢m pIƒ°pw D]tZißƒ°pw Hcmbncw \µn ]dbp∂p.

P\dmf®s‚ Imt\m\nI hnkoØ

skan\mcnbpsS ]ptcmKXn hnebncpØm≥ P\dmf®≥

skan\mcnbnte°v IS∂ph∂p. am¿®v 6˛mw XobXn
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skan\mcnbn¬ h∂ A®≥ Ip¿_m\b¿∏n°pIbpw

A®≥amtcbpw Rßtfbpw ImWpIbpw hnetbdnb

D]tZißƒ \¬IpIbpw sNbvXp. RßtfmSv A®≥

ImWn°p∂ F√m IcpXen\pw kvt\lØn\pw Hcp]mSv \µn.

]co£sbØn

Gsd {]m¿∞\Iƒ°pw, ]T\ßƒ°psamSphn¬

RßfpsS ]co£Iƒ Bcw`n°phm≥ t]mIp∂p. am¿®v 10˛mw

XobXn aq∂mw h¿j skan\mcn°m¿°pw am¿®v 11˛mw XobXn

c≠mw h¿j skan\mcn°m¿°pw ]co£Iƒ Bcw`n°pw.

]co£bn¬ D∂XhnPbw t\Sm≥ {]m¿∞n°Wtasb∂v

F√mhtcmSpw At]£n°p∂p.

s\mhntjy‰v lukv, aq°∂q¿

hnÆn¬ \n∂v t_kn¬ `h\nte°v

XWpØpd™ a\pjylrZbßfnte°v {]Xo£bpsS

I\epambn DÆotim \hk∂ymk `h\Øn¬ `qPmX\mbn.

BtLmjIcamb Bcm[\tbmSpIqSn {InkvXpa v

Bchßƒ°v XpS°w C´p. apJyIm¿ΩnI\mbn amÃd®≥ hn.

Ip¿_m\ A¿∏n°pIbpw {InkvXpakv ktµiw \¬IpIbpw

sNbvXp. tijw \hk∂ymknIfpsS t\XrXzØn¬ {InkvXpa v

Km\ßfpw, \rØNphSpIfpw XpS¿∂p≈ {InkvXpakv

a[pcßtfmsSm∏w BkzmZyIcamb BImihnkvabhpw

{InkvXpakv BtLmjßfpsS ams‰men Iq´n.

Hcp ]pØ≥s]m≥]pecn

]pXnb Bcw`w AXmWv Hmtcm ]pXph’cØns‚bpw

kphntijw. AI∂pt]mb _‘ßsf hnf°n tbmPn

∏n°phm≥, ad∂pt]mb {]m¿∞\Isf Hm¿sØSp°phm≥,

If™pt]mb kulrZßsf hos≠Sp°phm≥ ]utemkv

A∏kvtXmes‚ `mjbn¬ ]pXnb a\pjy\mbn amdphm≥ 2020

F∂ ]pXph¿jw PohnXØnte°v IS∂ph∂p. 2019 se

IpdhpIsf ad∂psIm≠v 2020 se \∑Isf lrZbØn¬

kzoIcn°phm\mbn ]pXph’c I¿Ωßƒ cm{Xn 9.00 apXep≈
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Hcp°mcm[\bneqsS XpS°w Ipdn®p. {_. Pn≥kv hmX√qcns‚

t\XrXzØn¬ \S∂ BtLmjIcamb Bcm[\

]pXph’csØ kzoIcn°phm\mbn klmbn®p. BtLmj

Icamb hn. _en°pw hN\ktµiØn\pw amÃd®≥

apJyIm¿ΩnIXzw hln®p. hn. _en°ptijw {InkvXpakv

ImeØv \hk∂ymknIƒ \n¿Ωn® 15 ASn Dbcap≈

]m∏m\nsb IØn®p. XpS¿∂v a[pc ]elmcw ]¶psh®v

F√mh¿°pw ]pXph’c BiwkIƒ t\¿∂p.

amXm]nXm°fpsamØv

2019˛20 s\mhotjy‰ v _m®nse {_tZg vkns‚

amXm]nXm°ƒ P\phcn 28˛mw XobXn FØnt®¿∂p.

kt¥mjtØmSpIqsS amXm]nXm°sf kzoIcn°pIbpw

hntijßƒ ]¶pshbv°pIbpw sNbvXp. AXn\ptijw

amÃd®\pw, P\dmƒ A®\pw s{]mhn≥jymƒ A®\pw, tPmk v̂

NmØ\m´v A®\pw tN¿∂v hn._en A¿∏n®v {]m¿∞n®p. hn.

_en°p tijw amXm]nXm°fpsS Hcp ao‰nwKv \SØpIbpw

{]kvXpX ktΩf\w P\dmƒ A®≥ DZvLmS\w sNøpIbpw

tPmk^v NmØ\m´v A®≥ A≤y£X hln°pIbpw sNbvXp.

D®`£WØn\ptijw amÃ¿ A®≥ F√mhcpsSbpw

amXm]nXm°sf ImWpIbpw AXn\ptijw Ah¿

hoSpIfnte°v aSßpIbpw sNbvXp.

[ym\w

lrZbßfn¬ ssZhcmPyØns‚ F√m aqeyßsfbpw

ÿm]n°phm≥ {IqinXs‚ t\mhpIfpw ]oV\ßfpw

kzPohnXØn¬ c£mZmbIam°phm≥ \nXyw B{Kln°p∂

ZnhyImcpWykvt\lsØ Bflm¿∞ambn Xncn®cnbphm≥,

kvt\ln°phm≥ \hk\ymknIfmb RßfpsS lrZbßsf

Hcp°phm≥ I∏q®n≥ I¨sh≥©z¬ k_mwKamb _lp.

B©tem Np≈n A®≥ IS∂phcnIbpw 5 ZnhksØ [ym\w

\SØpIbpw sNbvXp. \√ Nn¥IfneqsS B[ymflnI

A`ymk\ßfneqsS {InkvXphns‚ A\pbmbn BIm\p≈

RßfpsS B{Klßsf Bgs∏SpØnb A®\v kaqlØns‚

\µn tcJs∏SpØp∂p.
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\hk\ymk`h\Øns‚ Atacn°≥ thmfnsk‰pw P¿Ω≥

Iot_m¿Upw

\hk∂ymknIfmb RßfpsS kz]v\hpw {]m¿∞\bp

ambncp∂ thmfnt_mƒ tIm¿´pw Iot_m¿Upw bmYm¿∞yambn.

thmfnt_mƒ tIm¿´ns‚ t]mÃv, s\‰v, t_mƒ F∂nhbSßp∂

thmfnsk‰v Rßƒ°v \¬Inb tdmbn°pw, Bjven°pw hfsc

\√ Hcp Io˛t_m¿Uv kvt]m¨k¿ sNbvX sUman\nIv

ssXØd A®\pw RßfpsS lrZbw \nd™ \µnbpw

{]m¿∞\bpw Biwkn°p∂p.

aq°∂qcn¬ ]pWyhXn°mbn Hcp t{Kmt´m

h√y®s‚ I¿Ω`qanbnepw, \hk\ymkØns‚

B≤ymflnIX \ne\n¬°p∂ hnf\nehpamb aq°∂qcnse

t_kn¬ ̀ h\n¬ hn. sNdp]pjv]Øn\pw ]cn. ssZhamXmhn\pw

Hcp t{Kmt´m \n¿Ωn°s∏SpIbmWv. aq°∂q¿ tZisØ

a°ƒ°v IqSpX¬ A\p{Klßƒ sNdp]pjv]w kz¿§Øn¬

\n∂v tdmkm]q°fmbn sNmcnbs´ F∂ {]m¿∞\tbmsS am¿

sUman\nIv tIm°m´v ]nXmhv 5˛2˛2020 \v t{Kmt´mbpsS I√nS¬

I¿Ωßƒ \n¿∆ln°pIbp≠mbn. Cu AhkcØn¬ Xs∂

]nXmhns‚ P∑Zn\w BtLmjn°pIbpw sNbvXp.

s\‰nbn¬ Nmcw ]qin

A\pXm]Øns‚ Zn\amb hn`qXn Znhkw _lp. sk_mÃy≥

I√dbv°¬ A®s‚ t\XrXzØn¬ hn. Ip¿_m\

A¿∏n°pIbpw H∏w F√mhcpw s\‰nbn¬ Nmcw ]qin hn`qXn

Zn\w BNcn°pIbpw sNbvXp. At∂ Znhkw D]hmktØmsS

ssZhk∂n[nbn¬ sNehgn®p.

\µntbmsS

XßfpsS AhZn Znhkßfn¬ Rßsf kµ¿in°p

Ibpw t{Kmt´mbv°mbp≈ Xncpkzcq]w kw`mh\ sNøpIbpw

sNbvX tPm ImcnIpt∂¬ A®s\bpw tPmbn amSt»cn

A®s\bpw ]utcmlnXy cPXPq_nen BtLmjn°p∂

G{_lmw sIm‰s\√q¿, tPm¿÷v Bep°, kndnbIv

sIm®mep¶¬ A®∑mscbpw Rßsf kµ¿in® as‰√m
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sshZnIscbpw \µntbmsS Hm¿°p∂p. hn. sIm®pt{XkymbpsS

Xncpkzcq]w kw`mh\ sNbvX _n\p Ipco°m´n¬ A®\pw,

tPmtPm ]pfn°°pt∂¬ A®\pw {]tXyIw \µn.

hnImcnb®∑m¿°v bm{Xbb∏v

aq°∂q¿ CShIhnImcn ^m. tPmkv CSt»cnbv°pw

Xpdhq¿ CShI hnImcn ^m. tPmk^v sImSnb\pw 27˛02˛2020

\v hymgmgvN t_kn¬ `h\n¬ sh®v amÃd®\pw, kaqlhpw

H∂ptN¿∂v Biwkbpw, bm{Xbb∏pw \¬In.

¢mkpIƒ

k`mÿm]I\mb s]cn. _lp. _koenbqkv ]mWm´®s‚

PohnXsØbpw, hy‡nXztØbpw a\ nem°phm\pw,

ssZhhN\Øns‚ Bgßfnte°v IS∂p sN√phm\pw _lp

tPm¨k¨ ]pXpt»cn A®≥ \bn® ¢m v klmbIambn.

Npcpßnb 4 Zn\ßƒ°p≈n¬ Rßƒ°mbn HØncn

AdnhpIƒ ]¶psh® A®s\ \µntbmsS Hm¿°p∂p.

""ka¿∏nXPohnXw'' F∂ {]amWtcJbpsS D≈dIentebv°v

Rßsf \bn°pIbpw Hcp]mSv AdnhpIƒ ]¶ph® _lp.

CΩm\pth¬ h´°pt∂¬ A®\pw HØncn \µn.

sImtdmW `oXn aq°∂qcnepw

temIw apgph≥ ]I¿∂p ]nSn°p∂ almamcns°Xnsc

\hk\ymk`h\w P\dmƒ A®s‚ {]tXyI \n¿t±i{]Imcw

13˛03˛2010 \v D]hmkhpw, Bcm[\bpw 203 aWn P]amebpw

sNm√n i‡ambn {]m¿∞n®p. {]tZihmknIfpw CXn¬

]¶ptN¿∂p.

hnfn®h\mbv Bflm¿∏Ww sNøm≥

""Fs‚ Bfl\mY≥ Ft‚XmWv. Rm≥ Aht‚Xpw''

F∂ hN\Øns‚ km£mXvImcØn\mbn sImXn® RßfpsS

\hk\ymk PohnXw AXns‚ ss¢amIvknt\mS v

ASpØpsIm≠ncn°p∂p. IqsS \S∂h≥ Ip¿_m\bmsW∂

Xncn®cnhneqsS \mYs‚ NqSv ]‰n Ahs‚ ]mZm¥nIØn¬

Ccp∂v hN\w lrZyÿam°n kvt\lØn¬ thcp]mIn

ASnbpd®phfcm≥ Rßƒ°pth≠n Iq∏pIcßƒ

Db¿Ønbh¿°pw, kµ¿kn® _lpam\s∏´ sshZnI¿°pw
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\µn. Cu Ahkm\ \mfpIfn¬ RßfpsS A[cßfn¬ H‰

{]m¿∞\tbbp≈q. ""\mYm tbmKyXtbmSp IqsS {hXw

FSp°phm\pw tbmKyXtbmSpIqsS {hXPohnXw \bn°m\pw

Rßsf klmbn°tW. \mYm Fs∂  \ns‚ Iønse Hcp

D]IcWam°tW.''

ZpcmiIfpsS DucmIpSp°neqsS ]m]amIp∂

`oIckXzØns‚ apºnte°v a\pjy≥ hens®dnbs∏´v

A‘ImcØns‚ Bgßfnte°v t]mbt∏mƒ c£bv°mbn

ssZh]p{X≥ a\pjymhXmcw sNbvXp. a‰p≈h¿°v XWepw

shfn®hpw A∂hpw Iq´pambncnt°≠Xv Fßs\sb∂v

]Tn∏n®h≥ a\pjy\pth≠n ]m]ambn {Iqintedn aq∂mw Zn\w

Dbn¿sØgpt∂‰p. k\ymkØnte°v NphSpIƒ shbv°p∂

Rßƒ°pth≠n {]m¿∞n°Wta F∂v At]£n®psIm≠v

Gh¿°pw Db¿∏pXncp\mfns‚ awKfßƒ Gsd kvt\l

tØmsS t\cp∂p.

COVID 19 – LESSONS
Keep learning for a better tomorrow. Due to COVID-19,
around 1.6 billion children are being deprived of their
education. This risk creates a generation less equipped to
take action on or deal with the impacts of the pandemic
crisis. Children and Families are trying their best to keep
learning. All children should be equipped with the resources
including remote learning and technology to continue their
education even if they are not physically at School. A good
education is one of the most valuable tools we have to fight
climate change and pandemic crisis because it provides
children and young people with the skills and knowledge they
need to create a better tomorrow. We can help them use
this time at home to build their strengths, their creativity,
and their desire to confront any challenge.

To children and young people everywhere: Keep learning
and keep raising your voices!
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THE BELLS ARE RINGING

In the coldest days of the year Lord Jesus comes to visit his
beloved. This year’s Christmas celebration was conducted on
9 and 10 for the Fathers and 13 and 14 for Sisters in the month
of December respectively in Provincial House. Mar Jose
Puthenveettil, the Auxilatry Bishop of Faridabad Diocese joined
with us for the Christmas celebration and he was the main
celebrant of the Holy Mass. It was a two day programme filled
with prayers, games and joy of the Savior who always wish to
be in the midst of his creation. The birth of Jesus is the gift of
Lord to the mankind. In the remembrance of the same,
exchange of the Christmas gifts took place. Thus the joy of
everyone is shared between all around from the close to the far
ends of the infinity.

 THE CALL TO BE

The call of our Lord to be with him and to lead his flock to the
path of the eternal beauty was newly entrusted to Dn. Deepak
Thoomkuzhy CST on 28 December 2019 by the anointing
hands of his Excellency Mar Jacob Thoomkuzhy at St.Xaviers
Church, Vilakkumadom, Dn. Melbin Thekkamanil CST on 29
December 2019 by Excellency Mar Raphel Thattil at Ss Peter
& Paul’s Church Kuruppampady and Dn. Akhil Thattaparambil
CST received the anointing from the hands of his excellency
Mar Joseph Pamplany at Fathima Matha Church Kudiyanmala.
The Khristu Jyoti Family welcomes and congratulates the new
Priests. Be a priest into His heart.

HOME COMING

     To spend their Christmas vacation the Theologians came to
Provincial House on 22 December 2019 and stayed till 3
January 2020. Some of them went to mission stations and
others were in Provincial House. This vacation was special for

KHRIST JYOTHI  PROVINCE
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all the Theologians. And the celebration of Christmas added
more joy to their vacation here. All the brothers had enjoyed
their stay here during their vacation and was rejuvenated.

IN MEMORY OF

Love and compassion to the poor are always close to the hearts
of everyone. The ill persons are those who always need the
helping hands of others. The Bikaner Boys School has once
again shown its compassion to the diseased and the poor. In
memory of the Golden Jubilee celebration of the Bikaner Boy’s
School on 02 February, a memorial TB ward was inaugurated
in PBM Hospital at Bikaner.

IN THE FULLNESS OF JUBILEE

The Bikaner Boy’s School celebrated its Golden Jubilee on 04
February 2020. The chief guests most Rev. Mar Oswald J. Lewis
Bishop of Jaipur and Rev. Fr. George Alukka CST the Provincial
Superior of Khrist Jyoti Province blessed the function with their
prayerful presence. Fathers from Kerala, Punjab and Rajasthan
were also made their presence in the celebration. The invited
ministers and other political leaders blessed the function with
their presence. The jubilee celebration touched the milestones
of the growth of the institution. It was a time of joy and happiness
that filled the minds of everyone who gathered for the function
especially in the minds of the alumni members and the former
staff and authorities whose dreams are fulfilling through the
School.

NEW PRIEST’S DAY

The new priest’s day was celebrated at Provincial House on 06
February. The Fathers and Sisters from far and near mission
stations actively participated in the Holy Eucharistic celebration
and the newly ordained Priests were welcomed in to the priestly
koinonia with joy and happiness. The heart of every one was
rejoicing in the divine love and care of the Lord Almighty for his
people.
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RELIGIOUS LIFE

A seminar on religious life was conducted at our provincial house
for fathers and sisters.  On 06 Feb. It was conducted for Fathers
and on 08 Feb. It was conducted for the sisters. The seminar
was guided by Fr. Jacob Naluparayil MCBS. The seminar was
an enriching and refreshing experience for all. The unknown
realms of the Religious Life were opened through this seminar.
The seminar mainly touched the unexplored arenas of the
Religious Life awaited to be opened by someone. It also
emphasized on the relevance of the Religious life in this most
modern era in the human history and inconsistent world.

INTO A PICNIC MOOD

The Fathers from the Khrist Jyoti Province had their picnic to
Sikkim and Darjeeling the north eastern parts of India. Altogether
about 38 Fathers from Punjab, Rajasthan, Kerala and Africa
joined the picnic. It was   from 16 to 22 February 2020. The visit
to the north eastern part of India like Gangkok, Darjeeling and
so on helped the Fathers to get introduced to the new world of
cultural integration and to the new horizon of outlook towards
the other parts of our country. The journey to the new dimensions
have also imparted the knowledge of the life of the common
people and the diversity of our nation. The trip really helped
everyone to freshen up their minds and thoughts.

VISIT OF A MISSIONARY

Fr. Babychan Tholanickal CST has spent some days in Punjab
and Rajasthan mission during his vacation time. His presence
was a joy to the KJ Family. He shared his experiences with the
upcoming buds of the Province and enriched the culture and
the African style of living. He also emphasized the scarcity of
the Priests.

CONFERENCE CUM TRAINING

A comprehensive seminar for Fathers on the accounting
procedure was organized by the department of finance of the
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Khrist Jyoti Province in consultation with Christian Institute of
Management (CIM), Chennai from 09 to 11 of March 2020 at
the Missiological Centre Hanumangarh. It was a conference
cum training programme on Accounting, Society Act, and land
documents. The seminar helped Fathers to know new ways in
Accounting and Finance. The seminar was informative and
really useful.

THE MEADOWS OF FUTURE

After a long journey from Aluva to Hanumangarh which started
on 14 evening the Philosophers of our Province from Little
Flower Seminary, Aluva reached here in the Provincial House
on March 17 early morning in order to spend their holidays in
mission.  Thirteen brothers of our Province with missionary zeal
and enthusiasm reached here for knowing more about and to
be part of the mission during the time of vacation. Five
Theologians who are studying at Delhi Vidya Jyoti College also
joined them on 20 onwards. Fr. Provincial and Fathers
welcomed them here in the Provincial House.

CANONICAL VISITATIONS

Fr. George Alukka the Provincial Superior of the Khrist Jyoti
Province had officially visited various mission stations of Punjab
and Rajasthan during the month of January, February, and March
as part of canonical visitation. He has gone through the various
activities and the undertakings of various stations and the
concerns of the respective places. He shared his view and
notions for the further growth of the community.

 NEW APPOINTMENTS

Ø Fr.Jobins Puthiyamangalath CST- Parish Priest of St.
Paul’s Catholic Church and Manager of St. Paul’s School
at Jaisalmer

Ø Fr. Joseph Padinjarekuttu CST- Member of the Khrist
Jyoti Mission Bhavan, Mudickal.
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Ø Fr. Melbin Thekkemalil CST- Asst. Priest in Charge, Asst.
Manager of Little Flower Convent School, Ashram
Procurator and the In Charge of Xavier Printing Press,
Sri Muktsar Sahib.

Ø Fr.Alwin Padinjarekuttu CST- Higher studies and Member
of Khrist Jyoti Mission Bhavan, Mudickal

Ø Fr. Siril Pothen CST- Parish Priest of St Mary’s Church,
the Procurator of St. Mary’s Ashram and the Asst.
Manager and the Bursar of St. Mary’s Convent School,
Sikar.

Ø Fr. Deepak Thoomkuzhy CST- The Secretary to
Provincial Superior of Khrist Jyoti Province and as the
House Procurator of Jyoti Niwas at Hanumangarh.

Ø Fr. Jobin Moolan CST - The Priest In charge at Ratangarh
Station.

Ø Fr. Akhil Thattaparambil CST - Asst. Priest in Charge,
Asst. Manager of Little Flower School and the House
Procurator of Little Flower station at Jhunjhunu.

Ø Fr. Tibin Mannusseril CST - Asst. Priest In charge and
Asst. Manager of Sacred Heart Convent School,
Suratgarh.

Ø Fr. Shibin Kocheelath CST - The Asst. Priest In-charge,
and House Procurator of Little Flower Station, Sikhwala
and Asst. Manager and Bursar of Alphonsa Convent
School, Sikhwala.

Ø Fr. Jidhin Kurisinkal CST – Parish Priest of St Joseph
Catholic Church, Abohar.

Ø Fr.Rijo Menacherry CST – The Manager of the Holy
Cross Sr. Sec. School, Director of Basil Dairy Farm,
land In charge, member and Procurator of the Ashram
at Danewala.

Ø Fr. Bibin Narippara CST - Priest In charge at Sadiq
Station.
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GORAKHPUR SAMACHAR
Ordination

This year the Little Flower Province is blessed with a new Priest
Fr. Binu Kottamurickal. He was ordained in his home Parish St.
Mary’s Mount Church, Mannar on 04 January 2020 by His
Excellency Mar Thomas Thuruthimattam CST. Fr. Provincial
and many Fathers of our Province and Congregation participated
in the sacred ceremony. All the best dear Fr. Binu in your Priestly
Ministry.

New Priest Day

Fr. Binu Kottamurickal who was ordained on 04 January 2020
celebrated his First Holy Mass in the Provincial House at
Chargawan, at 05.30 pm on 15 February 2020. Many of the
Fathers, Brothers and Sisters working in the Diocese and our
missions in India and Nepal participated in the celebration. Fr.
Binu is appointed in the Novitiate House, Abohar as the Assistant
Novice Master.

Recollection & Tour

It was a very refreshing and awesome days for our Regents
Brothers Tinto, Bibin, Shins, and Joseph to be in our Ashram in
Narayangarh, Nepal, during their Recollection at the same
place. Very Rev. Fr Silas Bogati, the Chancellor of Apostolic
Vicariate of Nepal led the thought provoking Recollection and
fruitful Confession on 21 February 2020. After the recollection,
they had a picnic to Kathmandu, the Capital City of Nepal, visiting
tourist spots and famous world heritage centers.

Remembering Rev. Fr Theophane Kilianthara CST………

We commemorated the fourth death anniversary of Fr.
Theophane Kilianthara CST, the first Priest of the Little Flower
Congregation on 21 March 2020 at Little Flower Provincial

LITTLE FLOWER PROVINCE
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House Gorakhpur. Since the Lockdown had already started we
had Mass in all the Ashrams and Fr. Provincial celebrated Mass
with Bishop Thomas and said the Office for the Dead at his
tomb.

Send off to Regent

Since the Regents were supposed to travel to Kerala on 24
March we had arranged a send off program to our Regent Bro.
Tinto Thannivelil in our Provincial House as well as in the School
on 21 March 2020. Thank you dear Brother for your selfless
service you have rendered for the provincial house community
and the School.

Major Seminarians from Aluva

We are happy to welcome our dear brothers from Little Flower
Major Seminary Aluva, who are pursuing their First and Second
Year Philosophy studies. They are here for their mission
experience where they are going to work in future. We hope
that they would make use of their time well and learn the culture
and the activities of the missions. Let these days be inspiring
for them.

Impact of Covid-19

The unexpected spread of the Pandemic Covid 19 and the
Lockdown situation has changed the life situation in the
Provincial House too. There are 5 Fathers, 5 Brothers, 6
Teachers and 5 workers inside the campus. We are exploring
our time in Prayer, cooking, household works, games and
personal reading and reflection. Since the whole world is
experiencing the same we wish all the members of our
Congregation good health. Let us remember each other in our
prayers.
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AMAZON SYNOD AND THE POST SYNODAL
APOSTOLIC EXHORTATION

Saji Mathew Kanayankal CST

Amazonia, the geographical area around the river Amazon is
known as the ‘biological heart’ of the world or the ‘lungs of the
world’. It is also known as the ‘shock absorber’ at this age of
climate change. Even though it stands before the world with ‘all
its splendour, its drama and its mystery’ (QA, 1), the entire area
is facing a very serious crisis now and it is regarded as the
second most vulnerable area in the world. It is in in this context,
that the special synod for the Pan-Amazon region, met at Rome
between 06 - 27 October 2019 at the request of Pope Francis,
got the attention of the global community. The method, process
and outcome of the Synod are thought provoking and vibrant.
Over 87,000 people, including bishops and pastors, men and
women missionaries, and the representatives of the indigenous
people of Amazonia actively participated in the Synod. According
to its participants, the Synod was held in an atmosphere of ‘open,
free and respectful exchange’ that shows new pathways for the
Church in the region’ and ‘a new experience of listening to discern
the voice of the Spirit that leads the Church to new ways of
presence, evangelization and intercultural dialogue in the
Amazon’(FDSA,4). The Synod underlined the significance of
the multi-ethnic and multi-cultural reality as well as the rich
cultural heritage and ecological diversity of this region and
addressed the deep crisis it faces now. After the synod, the
final document was published.Few months later, Pope Francis
published the post synodal Apostolic Exhortation,Querida
Amazonia (Beloved Amazon) on 02 February 2020. While the
Synod invites towards a new path for an integral ecology, in
Querida Amazonia, Pope Francis shares his dreams for a new
way of life. As the Pope says, the Exhortation is neither a
replacement nor an addition to the synodal document, rather it
is only a ‘response’ to the document with his dreams that
‘everything that the Church has to offer must become incarnate
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in a distinctive way in each part of the world’(QA, 6). Eventhough
the Exhortation has its relevance in its specific way, the Pope
insists the faithful to read the synodal document in order to
understand the realities at Amazonia.
Plea for the Poor
The Social Dreams (QA, 8-27) of Pope Francis is a ‘prophetic
plea’ and an ‘arduous effort on behalf of the poor’. Echoing the
spirit of Laudato Si, he says that a true ecological approach
should always be a social approach and invites us to listen the
cry of the people of Amazonia for justice. Through the exploitation
of the industries the people in this region are in a tragic situation
and the protection of the forest and rivers thus becomes an
obligatory Christian response. It is indeed for our benefit as well
as for the good of the future generation.The local people, who
are weak, both politically and economically, needs the special
care and concern of the international community and the rights
of the ‘original people’ are to be respected at any cost. He also
calls our attention to the numerous atrocities committed against
local people systematically by the multinational corporates with
the help of the politicians. The crimes and injustice against the
local people deepen our responsibility to build networks of
solidarity and development, that promotes fraternal relations
within a framework of acknowledgment and esteem for the
different cultures and ecosystems (QA, 22). We have to learn
many values from the indigenous people of Amazon. Instead of
marginalisation and exploitation, they should be considered as
‘dialogue partners’, in our future system of developmental
projects (QA, 27).
A Cultural Transformation
In the synodal document, two terms get our special attention.
While the ‘pastoral conversion’, invites for ‘navigating the rivers
and lakes among the people’ and “accompanying people with
the real faces of indigenous people, peasants, afro-descendants
and migrants, young people, city dwellers” (FDSA, 20), the
cultural conversion focuses on the acceptance of the cultural
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values of the Amazonian people(FDSA, 41).In his ‘cultural dream’
Pope Francis brings our attention on the ‘inner fragmentation,’
of the people in Amazon due to the alienation from their own
culture, traditions and values. In fact, it was their unique culture
that encouraged and helped them to live in their own way, gave
them a sense of dignity and identity.The Exhortation brings our
attention to see and understand as well as respect the
differences between varieties of people, their way of life and
interactions.”In each land and its features, God manifests himself
and reflects something of his inexhaustible beauty” (QA, 32).
Therefore, it is our duty and responsibility to have ‘interest and
concern for the cultural values of the indigenous groups’ (QA,
37). Their riches are our common patrimony! For Pope Francis,
true and authentic education is “to cultivate without uprooting,
to foster growth without weakening identity, to be supportive
without being invasive” (QA, 28).
Ecological Conversion
The idea of ecological conversion in the synod is developed on
the basis of the ‘integral ecology’, envisaged by Pope Francis
in his encyclical, Laudato Si. It has its foundation on the idea of
interconnectedness of every existing reality (LS, 137). The
Church has been and is next to the indigenous communities to
safeguard the right to have their own tranquil life, respecting
the values of their traditions, customs, and cultures, the
preservation of the rivers and forests, which are sacred areas,
source of life and wisdom (FDSA, 80). In his ‘ecological dream’
Pope Francis relates our ecological commitment with clear
Christological insights; “The Lord, who is the first to care for
us, teaches us to care for our brothers and sisters and the
environment which he daily gives us. This is the first ecology
that we need” (QA, 41).  According to him, human ecology
always demands social ecology and the care of people and
care of ecosystem are inseparable.We should learn to respect
the wisdom of ancient people of Amazonia. Abusing nature is
abusing our ancestors, fellow brothers and sisters, creation
and God the creator (QA, 42). Quoting a lot of poems concerning
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the Amazon region, Pope explains the mystical and spiritual
richness as well as the beauty, intensity and splendour of the of
the rivers, forest, trees, mountains, hilltops,valleys, etc., in the
Apostolic Exhortation. Moreover, he also warns that “the interest
of a few powerful industries should not be considered more
important than the good of the Amazon region and of humanity
as a whole” (QA, 48).
The idea of ‘integral conversion’, the most important stream of
thought in Laudato Si, resonates in Querida Amazonia as well.
It entreats all of us to develop certain new habits. In this process
the Church can play its specific role. In a more comprehensive
way, it is related with our responsibility to proclaim the gospel.
However, this proclamation is not to be taken through mere
institutional proselytization, rather it is to be done through our
life. If not proclaimed properly the gospel, every ecclesial
structure will become another NGO (QA, 66). Here he also
speaks about a greater scope for the inculturation, by listening
and entering into dialogue with people, without rejecting
whatever things are good in Amazonian culture, opening to it
and respecting it. A dynamic Church, like a growing tree,
undergoes the process of reception and transformation by
opening ourselves honestly to the novelty of Spirit (QA, 68-70).
It should be a sincere opening to the ‘sacred meaning of religious
festivals, its social and cultural impacts, purification and
maturation’ (QA, 79).
In short, the Amazon Synod and the post synodal Exhortation
invite us to be the part of a more vibrant Church. The Church,
as a pilgrim community should always be open to the realities
and should understand ‘the signs of the time’ and respond to it
authentically and creatively. Amazon Synod was such a dynamic
movement initiated by Pope Francis. Though the context of the
reflections of the Synod is the background of the present
Amazon region, its findings are applicable for the global Church,
especially to the Church in India, for we also share many of the
problems of the Church in Amazonia. What we need is the
simple spirit of openness to the Holy Spirit; as Pope Francis
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underlines; “if we believe that the Holy Spirit can work amid
differences, then we will try to let ourselves be enriched by that
insight, while embracing it from the core of our own convictions
and our own identity” (QA, 106).

Abbreviations:
FDSA- Final Document of the Synod on the Amazon
LS- Laudato Si
QA- Querida Amazonia
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Fr. Francis Kilivallickal CST
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ssZhkzcw sImtdmWbneqsS
^m. F_n≥ HmctØ¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

aXßƒ Cu ASpØmbn AhbpsS km∂n[yw

kaqlØn¬ {]kcn∏n°p∂Xn\v th≠n a’cn°p∂Xmbn

tXm∂p∂p. AXn\p≈ G‰hpw {][m\s∏´ am¿§ßƒ Hmtcm

aXØns‚bpw Xncp\mfpIƒ, s]cp∂mfpIƒ, BtLmjßƒ,

_lp\ne ]≈nIƒ, Aºeßƒ Chsbms°bmWv. aXßfpsS

Cu BtLmjßfpw B¿`mSßfpw AXncphnSp∂Xmb Nn¥

]ecpw {]ISn∏n®pt]mcp∂ Imew IqSnbmWnXv. {InkvXp

aXØns‚ Xncp\mfpIƒ, BtLmjßƒ IqZmiIfpsS

B¿`mSßƒ Chsbms° BWv {InkvXobXbpsS

ASnÿm\sa∂v Ipsd \mfmbn Nn¥n°m≥ CSh∂n´p≠v.

F∂m¬ sImtdmW sshdkns‚ AXnthKØnep≈

a\pjy\nte°p≈ cwK{]thiw F√m aXßfpsSbpw

aXhnizmknIfpsSbpw kzmX{¥yØn\v hneßv

hogvØnbncn°p∂p.

sImtdmW sshdkns‚ a\pjy\nte°p≈ IS∂phchv

temIw apgph≥ hym]ns®¶nepw Hcp ItØmen°m k\ymk

]ptcmlnX≥ F∂ \nebn¬ ss{IkvXhaXhnizmksØ Cu

kmlNcyw Fßs\ _m[n°p∂psh∂v Nn¥n°m≥

B{Kln°p∂p. sshdkv hym]\w temIsØ apgph≥

XpeyZp:JnXcm°nsb¶nepw ss{IkvXhcmb \tΩmSv Ahbv°v

{]tXyIambn Ft¥m ]dbm≥ D≈Xpt]mse tXm∂p∂p.

ImcWw sshdkv B{IaWw G‰hpa[nIw _m[n®Xv Atacn°,

bqtdm∏v Dƒs∏Sp∂ cmPyßfnemWv. H∏w sshdkv hym]\w

XSbm≥ H´pan° cmPyßfpw tem°vUu¨ Hcp {]Xnhn[nbmbn

I≠t∏mƒ GXp aXhnizmknIsf°mƒ _m[n®Xv \sΩ

Xs∂bmWv. ImcWw ss{IkvXh B[ymflnIXbpsS

a¿a{][m\amb 50 t\mºv ImeØv {]tXyIn®v {InkvXphns‚

]oVm\p`h D∞m\sØ A\pkvacnt°≠ hnip≤ hmcØn¬

tZhmeb Xncp°¿Ωßfn¬ ]s¶Sp°m≥ IgnbmsX

`h\ßfn¬ Bbncn°ptºmƒ Cu sImtdmW sshd neqsS

ssZhØn\v \tΩmSv Ft¥m ]dbm\ps≠∂v tXm∂nt∏mIp∂p.

GXp \miØnepw XI¿®bnepw \n∂v \∑bpsS ̂ ew sImøp∂

{InkvXphns‚ A\pbmbnIƒ F∂ \nebn¬ Aev]w

Kuchambn Cu sshdkv B{IaWsØ t\m°n°mWmw.
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Cu tem°vUu¨ ImeØv \SØnb ]e t^m¨

hnfnIfpw Nm‰nßnepsa√mw F√m Znhkhpw apSßmsX

tZhmebØn¬ t]mbns°m≠ncp∂hcpw, RmbdmgvNIfn¬

apS°w hcpØmXncp∂hscms° k¶StØmsS ]dbp∂p:

""]≈nbn¬ t]mIm≥ km[n°mØXvsIm≠v Hcp kpJan√.''

CXv sshImcnIamb hm°pIƒ Bbn I≠m¬t]mepw

A{]Imcw tXm∂p∂h¿ B Nn¥sb Aev]w IqSn BgØn¬

[ym\n°m≥ XømdmtI≠XmWv. Hcp ss{IkvXh\v Xs‚

ssZhsØ Xncn®dnbm\p≈ thZnbmWv tZhmebhpw

`‡m`ymkßfpsams°. Cu Xncn®dnhnte°v hnizmknIsf

klmbn°pIsb∂XmWv k`bpsS e£yw. F∂m¬ At\I

h¿jßfmbn Cu hgnIfneqsS \S∂n´pw Fs‚ D≈nse,

A]c\nse ssZhsØ Xncn®dnbm≥ Ign™ns√¶n¬ Cu

thZnIƒ Ipd®p \mftØ°v am‰s∏Sptºmƒ Rm≥

Akzÿ\mIps∂¶n¬ AsXs‚ Bflob timjWØns‚

e£Wambn IcpXmw. F∂m¬ k`bn¬ \n∂v AI∂v

Pohn°p∂hcpw hnizmknIsf Ip‰s∏SpØp∂hcpw Cu

Ahkcw BtLmjam°p∂ Ia‚pIƒ {i≤bn¬s∏´p.

k`bnse GsX¶nepw hy‡nItfmSv hntcm[w D≈hcpw

k`bpsS \nbaßtfmSv hnt[bs∏Sm\p≈ Ffna°pdhp≈hcp

sams° ssZhsØ Xncn®dn™v kz¥am°n F∂v hnizkn°pI

{]bmkw Xs∂. [ym\ Kpcp°∑msc Ifnbm°pIbpw AhcpsS

ip{iqjIsf Af°m≥ Afhp tImepambn CdßnØncn®hcpw

Cu AhkcØn¬ ImWs∏Sp∂p≠v. Cu Ifnbm°¬

kphntijm[njvTnXamtWmsb∂v Nn¥n°m≥ C°q´¿

{ian®n´pt≠m? Xs‚ apºn¬ h∂ Hcmsft∏mepw shdpw

ssItbmsS ]d™bbv°msX Ah¿°pth≠n A¤pXßƒ

{]h¿Øn® {InkvXp Xs‚ Imcyw h∂t∏mƒ bmsXmcp

A¤pXØn\pw apXn¿∂n√. C∂v Ifnbm°m≥ D]tbmKn®

AtX hm°pIƒ A∂pw Db¿∂ncp∂p: ""Ch≥ a‰p≈hsc

c£n®p, Xs∂Øs∂ c£n°m≥ Ch\v km[n°p∂n√t√m?''

(aØmbn 27:42) Nne Ahkcßfnse¶nepw ssZhØns‚

au\Øns‚ Bgw Af°m≥ C°q´¿°mIs´. Cu Hcp Bflob

{]Xnk‘n [ym\Kpcp°∑msc Hcp Imcyw Hm¿Ωn∏n°p∂p≠v.

ssZhØn\v {]h¿Øn°phm\p≈ Ahkcw krjvSn°pIbmWv

AhcpsS ISa. AXn\m¬ ssZhw {]h¿Øn°p∂ thfIfn¬
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s{IUn‰v kzbw Gs‰Sp°msX ssZhØn\v e`n®psh∂v Ah¿

Dd∏phcptØ≠Xp≠v.

CXpt]mep≈ Hcp tem°vUu¨ \q‰m≠pIfmbn

\ΩpsS \m´n¬ kw`hn®n´n√ F∂v ]dbptºmgpw Hm¿°pI

hm¿≤Iymhÿbn¬ tZhmebØn¬ t]mIm≥ IgnbmØh¿

tem°vUuWnemWv, tcmKnIfmbn `h\Øn¬ Bbncn°p∂

hcpw Cu Ahÿbn¬ Xs∂. AXpsIm≠v \ΩpsS

PohnXßfn¬ ]ehn[Øn¬ Ch \S∏m°s∏Sp∂p≠v.

hnizmkPohnXhpambn _‘s∏´ ]e Imcyßƒ°v

]cnanXnbps≠∂v Cu Znhkßƒ \sΩ ]Tn∏n®p.

tZhmebßƒ, BNmcßƒ, A\pjvTm\ßƒ, ̀ ‡m`ymkßƒ

Chsbms° hnizmknIƒ \Ωƒ sIm≠ph∂XpsIm≠v

Ahsbms° ]cnanXßfmWv. F∂m¬ ssZhØnep≈

hnizmkw Chbvs°√mw apIfn¬ kqcy≥ DZn®p \n¬°p∂

t]mse \n¬°Ww. Cu tem°vUu¨ Imesamcp

"Actß‰'Øn\v kmayamWv. C°mea{Xbpw A`ykn®

hnizmk]cnioe\w Poht°≠, temIØn\p apºn¬

ImWnt°≠ kabw.

"IpSpw_w Km¿lnI k`bmWv' F∂  k`m ]T\Øns‚

A¿∞w Ct∏mƒ shfns∏´v In´p∂p≠v. Nne cq]XIfn¬ Cu

h¿jw IpSpw_h¿jambn BNcn°p∂p≠v. AXns‚ `mKambn

cq]X kwLSn∏n® ]e ]cn]mSnIfpsSbpw e£yw Cu

Znhkßfn¬ Xs∂ \ΩpsS IpSpw_ßƒ t\Sn°gn™p.

IpSpw_mwKßƒ F√mhcpw H∂n®v {]m¿∞n°pIbpw

`£n°pIbpw tPmen sNøpIbpw D√kn°pIbpw sNøp∂

Ahÿ kwPmXambn. C°mea{Xbpw tZhmebßfn¬ \S∂

ip{iqjIƒ ]eXpw C∂v ̀ h\ßfn¬ A\pjvTn°s∏Sptºmƒ

`h\ßƒ tZhmebßfmbn amdp∂p.

Rm≥ Dd®p hnizkn°p∂p: ssZhØn\v Cu sImtdmW

hym]\ØneqsS \tΩmS v Ft¥m kwkmcn°m\p≠v.

PohnXhy{KXIƒ C√msX Bbncn°m\pw IpSpw_ßfnte°v

kvt\lhpambn IS∂psN√m\psams°bp≈ Ahkcßfmbn

amdnbncn°p∂p Cu Zn\ßƒ. sshdkv hym]\Øns\Xncmbn

F√m ap≥IcpXepIƒ°pw {i≤ sImSp°p∂tXmsSm∏w Cu

Zn\ßfn¬ ssZhØns‚ Nne Acpf∏mSpIƒ°v IqSn

ImtXm¿°mw. Aßs\ {InkvXphnt\msSms∏w \ap°pw

Dbn¿sØgpt∂¬°mw.
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Hcp Hm^¿ImeØns‚ Hm¿Ωbv°v !

{_. Snt‚m sIm√w]dºn¬ CST

2019 s‚ kmt¶XnI hnZybnte°v Rm≥ t\m°ptºmƒ

A¤pXs∏SpIbmWv. hf¿®bpw, Xf¿®bpw, XI¿®bpsams°

Cu ImeL´Øns‚ {]tXyIXbmsW∂v ]et∏mgpw Nn¥n®p

t]mhpIbmWv. ChnsS amdm\pw am‰m\papff Nn¥bnemWv

]ecpw. am‰ßƒ krjvSn°m≥ Hm^dpIƒ \ncØp∂Xv C∂sØ

hn]WnbpsS {]tXyIXbmWv. Hm^dpIƒ F∂p tI´m¬

NmSnhogp∂hcmWv \Ωn¬ ]ecpw. Cu Ahÿbn¬

am™pt]mb Hcp Hm^¿Imew \nßsf Hm¿Ωn∏n°m≥ Rm≥

{ian°pIbmWv.

Dbcßfn¬ \n∂pw Hcp Hm^¿!

BCbpsS Ahkm\ambt∏mƒ ]nXmhv ̀ qan°v sImSpØ

Hcp henb Hm^¿ D≠v --˛ {InkvXp. AsXmcp kΩm\ambncp∂p.

hneIqSmsX \¬Is∏´ kz¿§ob Hm^¿. Hcp kwh’cØns‚

Xs∂ A\p`hØn¬ ]nXmhv \ap°v Hcp Hm^¿ \¬In. AXv

\ΩpsS c£bv°v th≠nbmbncp∂p. B Hm^dn\v

hnebn´ncps∂¶n¬ \ΩpsS P∑sams° ]mgmbn

t]mtbs\sb∂v F\n°v tXm∂p∂p. ]nXmhv B Hm^dn\v

hnebn´n√. ImcWw, B Hm^¿ Xs‚ IchebØn\p

]pdØp≈ Hcmƒ°mbncp∂n√ F∂XpsIm≠mWv. AXv

\ap°mbncp∂p. h¿jßtfmfw \sΩ kvt\ln® ]nXmhns‚

a°fmb \ap°mbncp∂p!

Hm^dns\ Ipdn®v ]ckyw sImSpØh¿

Hcp Hm^¿ hn]Wnbn¬ hcptºmƒ AXns‚

]ckyßƒ \mw ]e taJeIfnepw Is≠Øpw. ]ckyßfmWv

\sΩ Hm^dnte°v FØn°p∂Xv. AXv hmßm≥

t{]cn∏n°p∂Xpw. Cu kz¿§ob Hm^dns\°pdn®v {]kwKn®

]e hy‡nIfpw D≠v. Ahcn¬ Nnesc Rm≥ ]cnNbs∏SpØmw.

1. Giøm

""Fs¥∂m¬ \ap°v Hcp inip P\n®ncn°p∂p. \ap°v Hcp

]p{X≥ \¬Is∏´ncn°p∂p.'' (9:6)
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2. tami

""\ns‚ ssZhamb I¿Ømhv \ns‚ ktlmZcßfpsS CSbn¬

\n∂v Fs∂t∏msebp≈ {]hmNIs\  \n\°p th≠n

Abbv°pw.'' (18:15)

3. Fsk°ntb¬

""Fs‚ Bebw AhcpsS at≤y \nXyambn ÿnXn

sNøpw.''(37:27)

4. l§mbn

""Cu BebØns‚ ]q¿∆ alXzsØ°mƒ D∂Xambncn°pw

hcm≥ t]mIp∂ alXzw.''(2:9)

5. tlmknb

""CuPn]v‰n¬ \n∂v Rm≥ Fs‚ aIs\ hnfn®p.''(11:1)

6. an°m

""t_Xvetlw˛F^mØm˛bqZm`h\ßfn¬ \o sNdpXm

sW¶nepw C{kmtbhns\ `cnt°≠h≥ F\n°mbn \n∂n¬

\n∂v ]pds∏Spw.''(5:2)

7. kJdnb

""Pdpktew ]p{Xo, B¿∏p hnfn°pI˛ CXm \ns‚ cmPmhv \ns‚

ASp°te°v hcp∂p.''(9:9)

8. kv\m]Itbml∂m≥

""Rm≥ Pew sIm≠v kv\m\w \¬Ip∂p. F∂m¬ Fs∂°mƒ

i‡\mb Hcph≥ hcp∂p. Ah≥ ]cnip≤mflmhn\mepw

A·nbmepw \nßƒ°v kv\m\w \¬Ipw.''(eq° 3:16)

{InkvXphn\mbn {]hmNI∑m¿ ]d™ ]ckyhmNI

ßfmWv Chsb√mw. Hmtcm {]hmNI\pw Hm^dns‚ aqeysØ

∏‰nbpw AXv e`n°p∂ ÿesØ ]‰nbpw {]hNn®ncp∂p!

Hm^¿ ]ckyw Adn™v FØnbh¿

alm¤pXw `qanbn¬ AhXcns®∂dn™ ]ecpw

Ahs\ ImWphm≥ FØn; Adnbphms\Øn. Ahcn¬ Nne¿:˛

1. ⁄m\nIƒ

"Ing°v Ahs‚ \£{Xw I≠v Bcm[n°m≥ h∂h¿''

(aØm 2:2)
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2. B´nSb¿

""`qanbn¬ ssZhIr] e`n®h¿.'' (eq° 2:14)

]n∂oSv FØnbh¿

3. injy∑m¿

""X\n°v CjvSapffhsc ASptØ°v hnfn®p.'' (a¿t°m 3:13)

4. kt°hqkv

""C∂v F\n°v \ns‚ ho´n¬ Xmaknt°≠nbncn°p∂p.''

(eq° 19:5)

5. iXm[n]≥

""Cu a\pjy≥ kXyambpw \oXnam\mbncp∂p.'' (eq° 23:47)

HmtcmcpØ¿°pw AhcptSXmb {]tXyIXIƒ D≠v.

]ecpw In´nb Hm^dns‚ aqeyw Xncn®dnbp∂Xv hfsc

sshInbmWv. ]t{Xmkns‚ PohnXw Xs∂ CXn\pZmlcWw.

]ecpw ]e coXnbn¬ Hm^¿ Is≠Øn. apS¥¿, IpcpS¿,

c‡{kmh°mcn.... F∂nßs\ \ofp∂p B ]´nI. ]t£,

Chcn¬ \n∂pw hyXykvXambn _w_¿ Hm^¿ ASn® Hcp

hy‡nbp≠v. AXv a‰mcpa√, \√ I≈≥. Ahs‚ H‰

{]m¿∞\bn¬ Ah\v tbiphns\bpw In´n, kz¿§hpw In´n.

a‰p≈h¿s°ms° {InkvXphns\ In´n. ]t£, ]ns∂bpw

ImXßƒ ImØncnt°≠n h∂p˛ kz¿§w ]qIm≥ th≠n!

Cu Hm^dn\v C∂sØ aqeyw

"hnebnSpI' F∂Xv \mw A\pZn\ PohnXØn¬

tIƒ°p∂ hm°mWv. 2019 h¿jßƒ Ct∏mƒ Ign™p. ]t£,

{InkvXphn\v C∂v henb am¿°‰mWv. Ahs\

Is≠Øp∂h¿°v Ahs\ ]ncnbm≥ km[n°pIbn√.

Is≠Ø¬ Hcp Xncn®dnhmWv. Xncn®dnh v \sΩ

{]IminXcm°p∂p. Hmtcm hy‡nbpw Cu temIØn¬

Pohn°p∂Xv kz¿§Øns‚ Cu Hm^¿ Is≠Øm\pw

kz¥am°m\pw th≠nbmWv. B¿°pw kz¥am°m\pw

Xnckv°cn°m\pw ]‰pw. Aßs\ kz¥am°nbhscms°
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hnip≤cmbn. hnip≤cmbhscms° Xnckv°cn®h¿°pth≠n

{]m¿∞n®p.

kvt\lnXsc, Hm^dpIƒ°p th≠n \mw A£acmbn

ImØncn°p∂hcmWv. kz¥am°m\pw sh´n∏nSn°m\pw shº¬

sIm≈p∂ Cu temIØn¬ ssZhw sImSpØb® {InkvXpsh∂

Hm^dnt\mSv am{Xw \mw "NO' ]dbcpXv. Cu Hm^dn\v

NpSptNmcbpsS K‘ap≠v. IÆocns‚ hnebp≠v. {]m¿∞\bpsS

i‡nbp≠v. kl\Øns‚ Bflmhp≠v. thZ\bpsS \o‰ep≠v.

Dbn¿∏nse ]pXpPoh\p≠v, D∞m\Ønse alXzap≠v.

ap´p∂h\v Xpd∂p sImSp°p∂ ssZhw \ΩpsS hm°pIƒ°v

th≠n A£a\mbn ImØncn°p∂p.  Cu Dbn¿∏p°mew

I¿Ømhn\v th≠nbpff Hcp ImØncn∏mWv. \ΩpsS

lrZbßfnte°ndßn hcm≥ I¿Ømhv hncenseÆp∂

Zn\cm{Xßƒ! \ΩpsS lrZbßfpsS hmXn¬ I¿Ømhn\mbn

Xpd∂nSmw... D∞nX\mb tbip{InkvXp hmXnepIƒ AS™p

InS°ptºmgpw (tbml 20:26) \ΩpsS D≈n¬ {]thin°phm≥

D’pI\mWv. ho≠pw ho≠pw Ah≥ Hm^dpIƒ h®p \o´p∂p˛

""CXm, bpKm¥yw hsc F√mbvt∏mgpw Rm≥ \nßtfmSpIqsS

D≠mbncn°pw.''(aØmbn˛ 28:20) Cu saKm Hm^¿ kkt¥mjw

kzoIcn°mw.

COVID 19 – MONEY LESSONS

1. Never take a loan you cannot afford to repay
2. Always have in place an adequate emergency fund
3. Do not rely only on your employer-provided health

insurance plan
4. Prepare your Will and timely complete your nomination

formalities
5. Diversify your investment portfolio to mitigate risks

6. Learn self reliance and use local resources as much as
possible, promote agriculture and ecology.
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\µn tImhnUv

\n\t°m F\nt°m ssZhsØ Nncn∏n°Ww F∂ B{Klw

Dt≠m? Ds≠¶n¬ Hcp Imcyw sNbvXm¬ aXn. \ns‚tbm

Fs‚tbm Cu h¿jsØ πm\pIƒ ssZhtØmSv ]d™m¬

aXn. AXmbXv Cu h¿jw C∂sXms° sNøWw F∂mWv

Rm≥ Xocpam\n®ncn°p∂Xv F∂v \mw ssZhsØ

Adnbn°ptºmƒ kXyØn¬ ssZhØn\p Nncnhcpw. Cßs\

\ΩpsS Ipsd πm\pIƒ s]m´nt∏mb Hcp h¿jambncp∂p 2020.

a\pjy≥ ]≤XnIƒ hn`mh\w sNøp∂p. F∂m¬ \S∏n¬

hcpØp∂Xv ssZhat{X F∂v tI´n´pt≠m? temIv Uu¨

kabsØ¶nepw A¬]t\cw ss__nƒ hmbn®m¬

FhnsSbmsW∂v a\ nemIpw (Self troll BWv tIt´m)

a\pjys‚ ]≤XnIƒ s]m´n]mfokmb Npcp°w Nne

Imcyßƒ A°an´p Rm≥ H∂p ]d™psIm≈s´.

1. "]mcX{¥yw am\nIƒ°v arXntb°mƒ `bm\Iw' F∂

Ihn hmNIsØ, kzmX{¥ytØ°m¬ \√Xv Nne ]mcX{¥yw

BsW∂v ]p\¿ hnNn¥\w \SØphm≥ Cu temIvUu¨ \sΩ

klmbn®p. Nne kzmX{¥yßƒ BWv \ΩpsS PohnØnte°v

Nne sshdkpIsf sIm≠phcp∂Xv F∂v \mw ]Tn®p. Xs‚

bPam\≥ X\n°v Hm^¿ sNbvX `£Wßƒ \nckn®Xns‚

t]cn¬ icocØn\v hÆw Ipd™p Ipd™p Ipd™p HSphn¬

CcpºgnIƒ°nSbneqsS ]pdØpIS∂v c£s∏´ kzmX{¥yw

t\Snb Hcp ]£nbpsS IY \ap°v Adnbmhp∂Xt√? Nne

kzmX{¥yßƒ t\SWsa¶n¬ sNdpsXms° kln°Ww F∂v

\mw ]Tn®nt√?

2. ]ns∂ \ap°v D≠mb A\p`hßƒ ckIcambncp∂p.

aZyw hnev]\ \SØm≥ A\paXnbp≠v, F∂m¬ hmßn°m≥

A\phmZan√. amfpIƒ Xpd∂p {]h¿Øn°mw. F∂m¬

Ip´nIƒ°pw apXn¿∂h¿°pw {]thi\an√ _m¿_¿am¿°v

ho´n¬h∂v apSnsh´mw, F∂m¬ hgnbn¬ I≠m¬ t]meokns‚

X√p In´pw. \nbam\pkrXamb F√m Imcyßfpw F\n°v

A\phZ\oba√ F∂v ]utemkv «ol ]d™Xnse s]mcpƒ

Ct∏mƒ At√ \ap°v a\ nembXv. Nncn°≠, H∂p Nn¥n®p

t\m°nbm¬ icnbmsW∂v a\ nemIpw.

3. N°°pw N°°pcphn\pw Hs° C{Xbpa[nIw cpNn
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Ds≠∂v a\knem°nb Imeambncp∂p CXv. CSn®° apX¬

N°°pcp sjbv°v hsc \Ωƒ D≠m°n. HSphn¬ πmhns‚

Ce F¶nepw X\n°v In´nbm¬ aXn F∂ BSns‚ Zo\tcmZ\w

hsc \Ωƒ tI´pthm? ^mÃv ^pUpw P¶v ^pUpw C√msXbpw

F\n°v Pohn°m≥ ]‰psa∂v \yqsP≥ Ip´nIƒ Xncn®dn™p.

amßm Idnbpw amºg]pfnt»cnbpw N°∏ghpw N°∏pgp°w

N°°pcp sjbv°pw N°°pcp tXmc\pw N° tXmc\pw

N°°pcp amßbpw HSphn¬ N°bSbpw Xmfpw XIcbpw

tN\bpw tNºpw I∏bpw ASp°fbn¬ CSw]nSn®p.

PohnXØn¬ {]m[m\yw A¿ln°msX InS∂ncp∂ ]eXn\pw

{]m[m\yaps≠∂v \ap°p a\ nembn. Nne AS®p]q´epIƒ

At√ \ap°v CØcw Nne \nkmc ImcyßfpsS {]m[m\yw

a\ nem°nXcp∂Xv.

4. Xs‚ aIsf H∂v ASpØv ImWm≥ In´p∂ns√∂v hr≤

ZºXnIfpsS ]cmXnIƒ Xo¿∂p. A∏q∏s‚bpw AΩbpsSbpw

ASpØncp∂ apØ»n IYIƒ tIƒ°p∂ ]gb _meyw \ap°v

Xncn®p In´n. a°sf {i≤n°m≥ kabw C√msX Ahsc tU

sIbdn¬ B°p∂ \yqsP≥ aΩnamcpw ]∏mamcpw H∂p amdn.

Ip∏n∏men\p ]Icw Ct∏mƒ AΩn™∏mev Xs∂ Ip´nIƒ°v

In´p∂p≠v F∂Xns\{]Xn ssZhØn\p \µn.

5. C\nbp≈ Hcp Imcyw \Ωsf kw_‘n®v AXmbXv

\Ωƒ sh≈ hkv{X[mcnIsf ]‰n. Xnfßp∂ hkv{Xßfpw

[cn®v AƒØmc _me∑mcpsS AIºSntbmSpIqSn Xncn

IØn®v ]q°ƒ h®v Ae¶cn® AƒØmcbn¬ Ibdn

\n¬°ptºmƒ \aps°mcp hnNmcw D≠mbncp∂p P\ßsf√mw

ImWm≥ hcp∂Xv Fs∂ BsW∂v. AhnsS G‰hpw {][m\w

Fs‚ i_vZam[pcyhpw Fs‚ {]kwKØnse NmXpcyhpw Fs‚

]m´ns‚ h¿Æ\bpw F¥nt\sd Fs‚ slb¿ssÃ¬

hscbmsW∂v. F∂m¬ C∂v AƒØmcbpsS ]ndIn¬,

k¶o¿Ønbn¬ HXpßn°qSn Hcp sagpIpXncn sh´Øns‚

AIºSnbn¬ ssZhsØ am{Xw km£n\n¿Øn \mw

I¿Ømhns‚ _en A¿∏n°ptºmƒ, AhnsS tI{µIYm]m{Xw

Cutim Xs∂bmWv. AhnsS Fs∂ {i≤n°m≥ Bcpan√.

Fs‚ Xºpcm≥ A√msX. ]≠v Rm≥ A¿∏n®ncp∂Xv Fs‚

Ip¿_m\ Bbncps∂¶n¬ C∂v Rm≥ A¿∏n°p∂Xv

Xºpcms‚ _enbmWv. ^ntemk^n ]T\Imebfhn¬ \mw
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]Tn®n´p≠v, decentralization F∂v Hcp I¨k]v‰v. icn°pw AXv

Xs∂bmWv ChnsSbpw kw`hn®ncn°p∂Xv. Rm≥ C\n apX¬

tI{µIYm]m{Xw A√ adn®v Xºpcm\mWXv.

6. ]ns∂ \Ωƒ {i≤nt°≠ Imcyw, GXp {]iv\w

D≠mbt∏mƒ t]mepw GXv hn]WnIƒ BSn De™t∏mƒ

t]mepw,hne IpdbmsX \n∂ kz¿WsØ Ipdn®mWv. hmWnPy

temIsØ hº∑mcmb {IqtUmbn¬ hne XI¿∂t∏mƒ

t]mepw kz¿Ww Xs‚ Xnf°Øn\v Hcp Ipdhpw hcpØnbn√.

\ΩpsS PohnXhpw Cßs\ Xs∂ Bbncn°Ww. Fs¥ms°

{]iv\ßƒ D≠mbmepw, GsXms° {]Xnk‘nIfpsS

sImSp¶m‰pIƒ B™Sn®mepw, Hcn°epw hnebnSnhv

kw`hn°mØ Nne aqeyßƒ \ap°p≠mhWw.

7. ItØmen°m k`bv°v ]≈nIƒ am{Xa√

Bip]{XnIƒ IqSn D≈Xns‚ ImcWw ssZhmcm[\

\S°p∂Xv Hcp ÿeØp am{Xa√ F∂v sXfnbn°m≥

Bbncp∂p. ]ns∂ \nßfpsS ssZhw FhnsS F∂v

tNmZn°p∂htcmSv, \nßfpsS kb≥kv FhnsS F∂v adptNmZyw

sIm≠v {InkvXobXsb Ipdn® v t_m[w C√mØ

{InkvXym\nIƒ°pw ]´°m¿°pw c£s∏Smw F∂pam{Xw.

8. aq∂p \mev BgvNsIm≠v F{X t]cmWv apSnsh´n

{]mK¤yw sXfnbn®Xv? ]eXcw sam´ØeIfpw apSn sh´pImcpw

]ndhnsbSpØ temIvUu¨. Nne Bhiyßƒ \sΩ ]eXpw

]Tn∏n°pw F∂v a\ nembnt√?

C\nbpw HØncntbsd ]dbm\ps≠¶nepw shdp∏n°m≥

B{Kln°p∂n√. ssZhta c≠paq∂p {]fbßƒsIm≠v H∂pw

Rßƒ ]Tn®n´n√, ]ns∂bmtWm PetZmjw hcpØp∂ Cu

Hcp tImhnUv? πokv CXns\ H∂v FSpØp sIm≠p t]mIq

F∂ \ap°v {]m¿∞n°mw. ta¬∏d™hbnse lmkyhpw

Imcyhpw th¿Xncn®dnbm\p≈ s]mcpfpw sXfnhpw Dƒshfnhpw

\ap°p≠t√m At√? Cs√¶n¬ CsXmcp t{Smfm≥ D≈

Ahkcambn F¶nepw I≠m¬ aXn.

ka¿∏Ww: tcmK°nS° BIp∂ AƒØmcbn¬ Poh≥

]Wbw h®v _enb¿∏n°p∂ `qanbnse F√m amemJam¿°pw

th≠n

{_Z¿ tPmb¬ ]\®n∏pdw CST
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I\¬ hgnIƒ
""a\pjy≥ {IqinX\mbXns‚bpw {IqinX≥

D∞nX\mbhs‚bpw D∞nX≥ kvt\lnX\mbXns‚bpw

hgnIƒ; Hmim\ Rmbdn¬ \n∂pw Dbn¿∏p Rmb¿ hscbp≈

hgnIƒ;'' ˛ I\¬hgnIƒ

XqenI Db¿Øpw apºv

"]n∂n´ hgnIsf ad°cpXv' F∂ sNm√v \mw ]eXhW

tI´p Xgºn®XmWv. C∂v \mw kar≤nbpsS, hk¥Øns‚

Hcp ImesØ FØn∏nSn®n´ps≠¶n¬ Ht∂m¿°pI,

AXn\p]n∂n¬ thZ\bpsS, Fcnbens‚ Hcp hgnbp≠mbncp∂p

F∂Xv. Hmtcm a\pjy\pw Ah≥ ]n∂n´ hgnIsf ad°m\mhn√.

{InkvXphn\pw. Ah≥ ]n∂n´ hgnIsf√mw Xs∂

I\¬hgnIfmbncp∂p. AXpsIm≠pXs∂ Xobn¬ IpcpØXv

shbneØv hmSn√ F∂Xpt]mse Ah≥ HcnSØpw ]Xdnbn√.

Hcp a\pjyPohnXØn¬ kw`hn°mhp∂Xntesd ZmcpW

IrXyßƒ D≠mbt∏mgpw ssZhlnXØn\v hnt[b

s∏SpIb√msX H∂nt\mSpw {]XnIcn°mt\m Zp:Jm¿Ø\mbn,

hnhi\mbn Ignbmt\m Ah≥ apXn¿∂n√.

tIhew Hcp kv]¿i\Øm¬ tcmKnIsf kpJ

s∏SpØphm\pw acn®hsc Db¿∏n°m\pw i‡ambncp∂ B

Icßƒ aq∂mWnIfm¬ Xdbv°s∏Sphm≥ kzbw

\o´ns°mSpØXv \ΩpsSsb√mw ]m]ßƒ°v ]cnlmcambn

c£ t\SnsbSp°Ww F∂ ssZhØns‚ lnXw

]q¿ØnbmIm\mbncp∂nt√? F\n°mbv _enbmbn amdnb

kvt\lw Xt∂°mƒ henb Ipcnipw hln®psIm≠v B

I\¬hgnbneqsS bm{XbmbXv Fs‚bpw \ns‚bpw c£

t\SnsbSp°m\mbncp∂nt√? a\pjy≥ {IqinX\mbXns‚bpw

{IqinX≥ D∞nX\mbXns‚bpw D∞nX≥ kvt\lnX\mb

Xns‚bpw hgnIƒ [ym\mflIam°ptºmƒ I\¬hgnIƒ

F∂√msX as‰¥p ]dbm≥? bmsXmcp Ip‰hpan√msX

Ip‰°mc\mbn hn[n°s∏Sp∂ CutimbpsS kl\ØneqsS

bmWv Cu I\¬hgnbpsS Bcw`w. Ip‰w Nm¿Ønbhs‚

tXmfn¬ AXnt\°mƒ ̀ mcap≈ Ipcnipw sImSp°p∂p. AXpw
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hln®psIm≠p≈ B bm{X \cs‚ c£bv°p am{Xambncp∂p.

a\pjys‚ kvt\lnX\mIm≥ Bbncp∂p..... Hmim\ Rmb¿

apX¬ Db¿∏phscbp≈ B Xo¿∞bm{X \msams°

[ym\mflIam°Ww.... lrZbtØmSp tN¿Øv   hbv°Ww...

ZmhoZn≥ kpX\v Hmim\

Pdpkteante°p≈ CutimbpsS cmPIob

{]thi\Øns‚ A\pkvacWhpw ]oVm\p`hhmcØnte°p≈

IhmShpamWv Hmim\ Rmb¿. X\n°p Pdpkteante°p

{]thin°phm≥ Hcp IgpXsb Agn®psIm≠v Xs‚ ]°te°v

hcnI F∂ Kpcphns‚ samgnIsf A\ph¿Øn®v injy∑m¿

Bcpw D]tbmKn®n´n√mØ, IpdhpIfpw tcmKßfpw C√mØ

Hcp  IgpXsb sIm≠phcp∂p. Cu IgpXbpsS ]pdØncp∂mWv

Cutim Pdpktean¬ {]thin°p∂Xv. `uXnI cmPm°∑msc

t]mse IpXncbpsS ]pdØ√, {]XypX ISsaSpØ IgpXbpsS

]pdØncp∂mWv {InkvXp Pdpkteante°v {]thin°pI.

AXmbXv A{Iahpw A[nImchpw hgnb√ adn®v im¥Xbpw

hn\bhpw hgn Cutim a\pjysc c£nbv°psa∂v CXv Nq≠n

ImWn°p∂p. c≠mbncw h¿jßƒ°papºv Hcp amlmcmPmhv

\sΩ hn\bØns‚bpw FfnabptSbpw am\yX Im´nØs∂¶n¬

B cmPmhns‚ A\pbmbnIƒ F∂ \nebn¬ Ahs‚ B ]mX

Ncn°m≥ \mapw _m≤yÿcmWv. Cutimbn¬ c£I\mb

aninlmsb Xncn®dn™XpsIm≠mWv "ZmhoZns‚ ]p{X\v

Hmim\! I¿Ømhns‚ \maØn¬ hcp∂h≥ A\p{KloX≥'

F∂v P\w B¿Øp hnfn®Xv. kt¥mjtØmsSbp≈ Cu

B¿∏phnfn hnem]Øns‚ Hcp XpS°ambncp∂p. B\µtØmsS

B¿∏phnfn® ]ecpw I\¬hgnbn¬ H∏ap≠mbncp∂n√. Hmim\

]mSnb P\°q´w Xs∂bmWv GXm\pw Znhkßƒ°p≈n¬

Ahs\ {Iqin°pI F∂v Bt{Imin®Xv. Aht\msSm∏

ap≠mbncp∂ injy¿t]mepw Ah\n¬ CSdpIbpw

NnXdn°s∏Spbpw sNbvXp. ImcWw Ah¿ h®p]pe¿Ønb

aninlm k¶¬]w BflobXtb°mƒ `uXnI am\ZWvU

ßfmbncp∂p. ]oVIsfbpw Ipcnins\bpw ]p¬Ip∂

aninlmk¶¬]w Ah¿°v A\yambncp∂p. aninlmsb

°pdn®p≈ \ΩpsS k¶ev]w Iq´nbpd∏n°m\pw XymKØns‚
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aqibn¬ Dcp°nhm¿sØSp°m\pap≈ AhkcamWv Hmim\

Rmb¿. C∂pw F∂pw hnPb{ioemfnX\mb {InkvXphn\v

Hmim\ ]mSm≥, Ahs\ {]Io¿Øn°m≥ ISs∏´hcmWv \mw.

Ah≥ \S∂ B I\¬hgnIfneqsS Ncn®v Ahs\ Hmim\

]mSn FXntc¬°m≥ \ap°mhptºmgmWv \ΩpsS {InkvXob

PohnXw [\yamIp∂Xv.

A¥yAØmgtaibpw Im¬hcn Ipcnipw

tbiphns‚ IpcnipacWw shdpsamcp sIme]mXItam

c‡km£nXztam Bbncp∂n√.  adn®v ]nXmhmb ssZhØns‚

]≤XnbpsS ]q¿ØoIcWambncp∂p. tbip kzta[bm

IpcnipacWØn\v ka¿∏n°pIbmbncp∂p. a\pjya°sf

]m]Øns‚ Ipgnbn¬ \n∂pw IcIb‰m≥, Ahsc

ssZha°fpsS ÿm\tØ°pb¿Øm\pw tbip Ipcnin¬

A¿∏n®Xv GIhpw ]q¿Whpamb _enbmWv. Cu _enbn¬

{InkvXphmWv ]ptcmlnX≥. _enhkvXphmIs´ AhnSpsØ

icochpw. AXpsIm≠mWv Xs∂Øs∂ _enb¿∏n® {InkvXp

F∂v \mw Ahs\ hntijn∏n°pI. tbiphns‚ Cu

c£mIc_enbpsS A\pkvacWhpw BtLmjhpamWt√m hn.

Ip¿∫m\bneqsS   \mw Hm¿Ωn°pI. Xs‚ ]oVm\p`hØns‚

Xtecm{Xn injytcmsSmØmWv tbip Ip¿_m\ ÿm]n°pI.

Ah¿ `£n®psIm≠ncp∂t∏mƒ Ah≥ A∏saSpØv

Bio¿∆Zn®v apdn®v sImSpØpsIm≠p ]d™p. "CsXs‚

icocamWv. \nßƒ CXp `£n°phn≥. ]m\]m{XsaSpØv

]d™p. CsXs‚ c‡amWv. \nßƒ CXn¬ \n∂v ]m\w

sNøphn≥' (aØm 26: 26˛28). ]nt‰ Znhkw Im¬hcnbn¬

]q¿ØnbmIm\ncp∂ c£mIc_en sklntbm≥ amfnIbnse

A¥yAØmgthfbn¬ tbip ap≥Iq´n AhXcn∏n°pI

bmbncp∂p. A¥yAØmgtaibpw Im¬hcnIpcnipw

At`Zyambn _‘s∏´ncn°p∂p. A¥yAØmgtaibn¬

{]XoImflIambn A¿∏n°pIbpw Im¬hcnbn¬ ]q¿Ønbm°p

Ibpw sNbvX _en. "A¥yAØmg taibn¬ \n∂pw

Im¬hcnbnte°p≈ bm{X.... C∂v Hmtcm ]cnip≤ _enbpsS

{]mcw`Ønepw sshZnI≥ ]dbpat√m. ""G‰hpw kt¥mj
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tØmsS, kvt\ltØmsS, Hcpan®v Cu _enb¿∏n°mw F∂v.''

AsX, kt¥mjtØmsS ]cnip≤ _enb¿∏n°ptºmƒ \mw

A\p`hnt°≠Xv, [ym\nt°≠Xv {InkvXp Im¬hcnbn¬

kln® ]oVIfmWv, thZ\bmWv. B ]oVIƒ, B I\¬

hgnIƒ A\pkvacn®psIm≠p thWw \mw Hmtcm ]cnip≤

_enbnepw AWbm≥. a\pjya°fpsS ]m]`mcw kz¥w

tXmfn¬ hln®v , Ah¿°v ]Icw IpcnipacWsa∂

in£tb‰phmßn, Ah¿°p tamN\w t\SnsImSpØ

{InkvXphns\bmWv Im¬hcn {Iqin¬ \mw ImWp∂Xv.

tbiphns‚ IpcnipacWw ]m]]cnlmc_enbpw c£mIcamb

Bflka¿∏WhpamWv. Ipcnin√msX c£bn√. kl\an√msX

]m]tamN\hpan√. Hmtcm {InkvXym\nbpw Ipcnins\bmWv

[ym\nt°≠Xv. Ipcnins\ [ym\n°p∂h≥ Ah≥ \S∂ B

I\¬hgnIsf Hm¿°mXncn°n√. Xo¿®. B I\¬hgnIsf

\ap°pw \ΩpsS hgnIfm°mw. Ct∏mƒ k©cn°p∂

B\µZmbIhpw kpJIchpamb ]mXIsf Dt]£n®v Ah≥

\S∂, Ah≥ ImWn®pX∂ I\¬hgnIfneqsS \S°mw.

Aßs\ Cu {InkvXob ]mX t\scbm°m≥ \ap°v

]cn{ian°mw.

D∞m\w \¬Ip∂ IcpØpw {]Xymibpw

GXp kl\ßƒ°∏pdhpw Hcp kt¥mjØns‚

hk¥Imew ImØncn∏p≠v. D∞m\w \¬Ip∂ kt¥mjhpw

AXpXs∂bmWv. {InkvXphns‚ GXm\pw ZnhksØ

I\¬hgnIƒ°v tijw Fs∂t∂°pambn Ah≥

Dbn¿∏n°s∏´Xv am\hIpeØn\v B\µtaIp∂ hkvXpX

bmWv.  ss{IkvXh hnizmkØns‚ BWn°√mWv tbiphns‚

]p\cp∞m\w. ITn\amb ]oVIƒ A\p`hn®v tbip Ipcnin¬

Poh≥ shSn™t∏mƒ F√mhcpw IcpXn AXv tbiphns\

kw_‘n®v F√mØns‚bpw Ahkm\amsW∂v. injy¿

t]mepw B ss\cmiyØnepw iq\yXbnepw `bØnep

ambncp∂p. F∂m¬ Ahsc IqSpX¬ \ncmis∏SpØnsIm≠v

I√d Hgn™p InS°pIbpambncp∂p. AhcpsS bp‡n°v

DƒsIm≈m≥ ZpjvIcamb Hcp Imcyambncp∂p tbiphns‚
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Dbn¿∏v . tbip Dbn¿sØgpt∂‰tXmsS injysc√mw

i‡nbm¿÷n®p. AhnSpsØ Dbn¿∏v \¬Inb XI¿°m\m

hmØ {]XymibmWv tbiphns‚ injyscbpw BZna

ss{IkvXhscbpw ITn\ ]oVIfn¬ i‡n \¬In \bn®Xv.

Cu i‡nbpw {]XymibpamWv C∂pw {InkvXp A\pbmbnIsf

hgn\SØp∂Xv.

C∂v ss{IkvXh¿ temIØn¬ ]oVItf¬°p∂p

s≠¶n¬, ASn®a¿Øs∏Sp∂ps≠¶n¬ AXv kXyambpw

{InkvXphp≠v F∂ hnizmkw D≈XpsIm≠mWv. Ahs‚

D∞m\Øns‚ IcpØpw i‡nbpamWv Fs∂bpw \nt∂bpw

apt∂m´p \bnt°≠ NmeIi‡n. acWØn\ptijw

D∞m\aps≠∂Xv a\pjy¿°p In´mhp∂ G‰hpw henb

i‡nbmWv. B {]Xymi Xs∂bmWv tbiphns‚ Dbn¿∏neqsS

\ap°v e`n®Xpw. Ahs‚ I\¬hgnIƒ°∏pdhpw Hcp

Dbn¿∏p≠mbncp∂p. Hmtcm ss{IkvXhs‚bpw {]Xymibpw

CXmbncn°s´. FgpXs∏´Xpt]mse Dbn¿sØgpt∂‰

{InkvXphnep≈ {]Xymi.

{_Z¿ kn_n≥ ]m≠nb∏n≈n¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

FgpXs∏´Xpt]mse
""\nßfpsS cmPmhns\ Rm≥ {Iqin°Wsat∂m?''

]nemtØmkv AhtcmSp tNmZn®p. F∂m¬ P\w ho≠pw

B¿Øphnfn®p. Ahs\ {Iqin°pI, Ahs\ {Iqin°pI. Ah¿

Ahs‚ hkv{Xßƒ `mKns®SpØp. A¶n°pth≠n Ipdnbn´p.

Xetbm´nSw F∂ tKm¬tKmYbn¬ h®v ssZh]p{Xs\ Ah¿

XncpenJnXw {]kvXmhn®Xpt]mse Igphnte‰n.

IgpacØntedp∂h≥ i]n°s∏´h\mWv F∂ bmYm¿∞yw

ssZh]p{X≥ kzbw Gs‰Sp°pIbmbncp∂p. \n\®ncn°mØ

Hcp t\cØv Ah¿ Ahs\ ]nSn®psI´n Ipcnin¬ Xd®p.

F∂m¬ Ahs\ kw_‘n®nStØmfw kIeXpw ]q¿Ønbmbn

Ign™ncp∂p. ZuXyw ]q¿Ønbm°nbXns‚ Hcp

A¤pXim¥X Ahs‚ apJØv \ngen®ncp∂p. \mev]Øn c≠v

XeapdIfpsS \nc¥camb ImØncn∏ns‚bpw D]hmk
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Øns‚bpw {]m¿∞\bpsSbpw XncpshgpØpIfpsSbpw

DØcambncp∂p, acWØn\p apºp≠mbncp∂ {InkvXphns‚

apJsØ A¤pXim¥X. Hcp Ip™mSns‚ Xebn¬

krjvSnbpsS aIpSamb a\pjy≥ sNbvXpIq´nb ]m]ßsf√mw

{]m¿∞\bpsS NßesIm≠v tIm¿Øp _‘n®v acp`qanbpsS

{Iqcamb A\¥bntebv°pw thZ\bpsS NqSntebv°pw

Nhn´nbpw Xp∏nbpw Dt]£n°ptºmƒ Ah≥ Adn™ncp∂n√

ssZhw Hcn°¬ AXpt]msemcp Ip™mSns‚ thjw AWnbpw

F∂ kXyw. \nt°mkv Xs‚ {InkvXphns‚ A¥y{]tem`\

Øn¬ C{]Imcw H∂v Ipdn°p∂p≠v. {]hmNI∑msc

Igphnte‰phm\p≈ Ipcnip \n¿Ωn®ncp∂Xv Bimcn

s®dp°\mb  tbip Bbncp∂p F∂v. F√mhcpw im]hm°pIƒ

ich¿jw t]mse FbvXt∏mƒ Iq´Ønsemcph\p

tXm∂nbt{X: Ipcnip \n¿Ωn°p∂Xp hgnbp≠mIp∂ ]m]w

a\pjyIpeØnem¿°pw G¬°mXncn°phm≥ tbip AXv

Gs‰Sp°pIbmbncp∂p F∂v. AXmbXv, a‰p≈hcpsS ]m]amWv

Ah≥ Gs‰Sp°p∂Xv F∂ ]cabmYm¿∞yw. c‡ØneqsS

am{Xta ]m]tamN\ap≈q F∂v hnizkn® P\Xbv°p apºn¬

Ah≥ Xs‚ kz¥w c‡w Nn¥phm\mbn \n∂psImSpØp.

]m]]cnlmcIp™mSns\t]mse ]m]Øns‚ Id]pc≠ Ipcniv

Ah≥ aSnIqSmsX hln®p. Ahs\ Adn™hcpw A\p`hn

®hcpw Ad®pamdn \n∂p. ImcWw Ah≥ C∂v temIØns‚

]m]w Gs‰SpØ Ip™mSmWv. C\n Dt]£n°emWv. Gen

Gen eamk_IvYm\n F∂ tNmZyw {InkvXp DXn¿°p∂Xv

{Iqcamb B au\Øns‚ aq¿®bdn™Xn\membncp∂p.

]m]tas‰SpØ Ip™mSns\t]mse Ah≥ temIØn\pw

kz¿§Øn\pw a\pjy\panSbn¬ Dt]£n°s∏´p. hn´pt]mImsX

\n∂ AΩtbbpw ktlmZct\bpw ]ckv]cw Gev]n®p

sImSpØv C√mbvabpsS Dt]£bpsS kz¥ambn. kqcy≥ apJw

s]mØn. tZhmeb Xnc»oe kzbta Iodnt]mbn, `qan hnd®p,

]mdIƒ ]nf¿∂p. ImcWw ssZh]p{X≥ Ahs‚ Bflmhns\

ImWn°bmbv a\pjys‚ ]°¬ ka¿∏n®ncn°p∂p.

ssZh]p{X≥ XncpshgpØp \ndth‰nsIm≠v a\pjyIpeØns‚

]m]ßfpsS ]cnlmcØn\mbn {Iqin°s∏´p sIm√s∏´p.
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F∂m¬ FgpXs∏´Xpt]mse aq∂mw Znhkw Ah≥

Xs∂Ipdn®pXs∂ AcpfnsNbvXXpt]mse Dbn¿sØgpt∂‰p.

a¿XyXbn¬ \n∂v Aa¿XyXbntebv°v, Ccp´n¬ \n∂v

shfn®Øntebv°v, AkXyØn¬ \n∂v kXyØntebv°v,

Ah≥, ssZh]p{X≥ Dbn¿∏n°s∏´p. "AhnSp∂v Ahs\

]mXmfØn¬ Dt]£n°pIbn√. AhnSpsØ ]cnip≤≥

Agn™p t]mIphm≥ A\phZn°pIbpan√' F∂v

FgpXs∏´Xpt]mse AhnSp∂v Ahs\ B ]q¿∆alXzØn¬

ho≠pw D]hnjvS\m°phm≥ CShcpØn.

{_Z¿ k©p ]pXntbSØv kn.Fkv.‰n.

Days to Remember
2020 May 2020 July

May 05 -  D.A. of Fr. Norbert Vandalathukari CST

May 10 -  D.A. of Fr. Jacob Edakkalathur CST

May 21 -  D.A. of Fr. Albert Vettukallumpurath CST

June 03 -  D.A. of Fr. Varghese Koikkara CST

June 24 -  D.A. of Fr. Augustine Thekkel CST

June 29 -  D.A. of Fr. Emmanuel Arackathottam CST

July 03 -  St. Thomas Day

July 09 -  D.A. of Fr. Damien Kondoor CST
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tImhnUv ̨  19 {]Xn-tcm[ {]h¿Ø\ dnt∏m¿ v́

sk‚ v tPmk v̂kv s{]mhn≥kv

temIw apgp-h≥ tImhnUv ˛19 s‚ `oXn-bn-em-bn-cn-°p-

tºmƒ B{K-l-ß-f-kvX-an®v \ncm-i-bn-em-bn-cn-°p∂ P\-k-aq-

l-ßsf D∞m-\-Øns‚ h‡m-°-fmbn {]Xo-£-bpsS `mhn-Im-

e-tØ°v \ap°v tN¿Øp-]n-Sn-°mw. ]S¿∂p-]n-Sn-®p-sIm-≠n-cn-

°p∂ Cu kmw{I-anI tcmKsØ C√m-Xm-°m-\mbn {]h¿Ø-\-

ßƒ \ap-t°m-tcm-cp-Ø¿°pw Hmtcm hy‡n-I-fn¬ \n∂pw Bcw-

`n°mw

2019 ¬ ssN\-bn¬ \n∂m-cw-`n®v temIw apgp-h≥ hym]n-

®p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p∂ Cu alm-am-cnsb XpS®p \o°m≥ sk‚ v

tPmk^vkv s{]mhn≥kns‚ t\Xr-Xz-Øn¬ HØncn klm-b-

ßƒ sNøp-∂p-≠v. ssZ\wZn\-ap-≈ {]m¿∞-\-bn-eq-sSbpw Bcm-

[-\-bn-eq-sSbpw tImhnUv ˛19 aqew _p≤n-ap-´p-Ifpw thZ-\-Ifpw

A\p`-hn-°p-∂-hscbpw {]Xn-tcm[ {]h¿Ø-\-ß-fn-te¿s∏-´n-cn-

°p-∂-h-scbpw Hm¿°p-Ibpw Ah¿°p-th≠n {]m¿∞n-°p-Ibpw

sNøp-∂p.

sk‚ v tPmk^vkv s{]mhn≥kv ta¬t\m´w hln-°p∂

luknwKv t{]mP-IvSp-I-fnse Hmtcm IpSpw-_-Øn\pw ̀ £y In‰p-

Iƒ hnX-cWw sNbvXpw, kmº-ØnI {]Xn-k‘n t\cn-Sp∂

IpSpw-_-ßƒ°v hy‡-]-c-ambn kmº-ØnI klmbw \evIp-

Ibpw sNøp-∂p.

cm]-I-en-√msX tImhnUv ˛19 {]Xn-tcm[ {]h¿Ø-\-

ßƒ°v t\XrXzw \evIp∂ Beph Un.ssh.-F-kv.]n.  Hm^o-

kn-epw, FS-Øe t]menkv tÃj-\nepw Znh-khpw Hcp t\csØ

`£Ww \evIp-∂p.

s{]mhn≥kn\v Iogn-ep≈ sP.-]n. -Fw. tImtf-Ppw,

km≥tPm tImtfPpw tImhnUv ˛19 {]Xn-tcm[ {]h¿Ø-\-

ßƒ°mbn k¿°m-cn\v sImSp-°p-I-bpw, Np‰p-]m-Sp-≈-h¿°v

lm≥Uv km\n-ss‰-k¿ D]-tbm-Kn-°p-hm-\mbn kwhn-[m-\-ßƒ

G¿s∏-Sp-Øp-Ibpw sNbvXp.
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alm-am-cnsb {]Xn-tcm-[n-°p-hm-\p≈ amkv°ns‚ \n¿am-

W-{]-h¿Ø-\-ßƒ s{]mhn≥kns‚ kmaqly tkh\ hIp-∏ns‚

B`n-ap-Jy-Øn¬ \S-Øn-h-cp-∂p. tImhnUv 19 ImcWw \nco-£-

W-Øn¬ Ign-bp-∂-h¿°pw, a‰p-≈-h¿°pw `£Ww \evIm≥

Atlm-cm{Xw A≤zm-\n-°p∂ IΩyp-Wn‰n In®≥ Iq´m-bvabv°v

klmbw \evIn hcp-∂p. AXp-t]m-se-Xs∂ kmº-Øn-I-ambn

_p≤n-ap-´p-∂-h¿°v NnIn’ klmbw s{]mhn≥kv \evIn-

h-cp-∂p.

temIw apgp-h≥ henb {]Xn-k-‘n-bn-eqsS IS-∂p-t]m-

Ip-tºmƒ kz¥w Imcyw am{Xw t\m°msX a‰p-≈-h-cpsS Imcy-

Ønepw Icp-X-ep-≈-h-cmbn Pohn-°p-hm≥ \ap°v k∂-≤-cmImw,

]cn-{i-an-°mw.

sk‚ v tXmakv s{]mhn≥kv
{]nbap≈hsc,

\ΩpsS kacn‰≥ tkh\ßƒ s]mXpP\ßƒ°v

C°meØv Gsd D]Imcs∏Sp∂p F∂dnbp∂Xn¬ Gsd

kt¥mjw.

\mw \¬In hcp∂ tkh\ßƒ

1. {^o Bw_pe≥kv k¿∆okv

2. acp∂pIƒ

3. ]mentb‰ohv k¿hokv

4. `£Wkm[\ßƒ

1. Bw_pe≥kv k¿∆okv: hnhn[ßfmb tcmKßfm¬

hnjan°p∂ BfpIƒ°v Bip]{XnIfnepw, Iym≥k¿,

Ubmenknkv sk‚dpIfnepw, a‰pw t]mIphm≥ th≠

kuIcyßƒ \Ωƒ Xo¿Øpw kuP\yambn sNbvXphcp∂p.

Bip]{Xnbnse Bhiyßƒ Ign™p Xncn®p `h\ßfn¬

FØn°p∂p. Cu ImeL´Øn¬ GItZiw 20 Bw_pe≥kv

k¿∆okv hnhn[ tcmKnIƒ°mbn \¬IpIbp≠mbn. CXphsc

\mw tImgnt°mSv saUn°¬ tImtfPv Fw.hn.B¿. Iym≥k¿

sk‚¿ tImgnt°mSv, ]cnbmcw saUn°¬ tImtfPv, IÆq¿
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Pn√m Bip]{Xn, Xfn∏dºv Xmeq°v Bip]{Xn,

tIm˛Hm∏td‰ohv Bip]{Xn, Ip™n∏≈n Bbp¿t∆Z

Bip]{Xn, {ioIWvTm]pcw cmPohv Km‘n Bip]{Xn, ]ømhq¿

ImcnØmkv Bip]{Xn XpSßnb ÿeßfn¬ hnhn[

tcmKnIsf AhcpsS B{Kl{]Imcw FØn°phm≥ km[n®p.

Ubmenknkv sNøp∂hsc ]cnbmcw saUn°¬ tImtfPn¬

FØn®p th≠ kuIcyßƒ sNbvXp sImSpØp hcp∂p. Xn¶ƒ,

_p[≥ HgnsI F√m Znhkhpw \mw ChnsS \n∂pw tcmKnIsf

]cnbmcØv Ubmenknkn\v sIm≠pt]mIp∂p≠v. \nßfpsS

Adnhn¬ Bsc¶nepw Ds≠¶n¬ Cu tkh\w Ah¿°pw

D]tbmKs∏SpØmhp∂XmWv.

Bw_pe≥kv ss{Uh¿amcmb k\ojv, sUman\nIv, ssjP

aplΩZv, \ΩpsS hm¿Uv saº¿ hnPbIpam¿ amÃ¿, a‰v

thmf≠ntbgvkv F∂nhcpsS \nkzm¿∞ tkh\sØ Cu

AhkcØn¬ \µntbmsS Hm¿°mw.

2. acp∂pIƒ

hnhn[ acp∂pIƒ e`n°msX A\p`hn®p sIm≠ncn°p∂h¿°v

AXmbXv Iym≥k¿ Ubmenknkv, ssk°ym{Sn, _n.]n.

sImfkvt{Smƒ, IÆns‚ acp∂pIƒ, \nXyw Ignt°≠ a‰v

]ehn[ acp∂pIƒ {]tXyIn®pw kmºØnIambn henb

_p≤nap´pIƒ A\p`hn®psIm≠ncn°p∂ BfpIƒ°v IgnhXpw

{^obmbn Ch \mw FØn®p \¬In hcp∂p. CXn¬

{ioIWvTm]pcw kztZinbmb Hcp Iym≥k¿ tcmKn°v hfsc

ASnb¥chpw, Gsd hne ]nSn∏p≈Xpamb Hcp C©£≥

acp∂v ^b¿t^mgvkns‚ klmbtØmsS sIm®nbn¬ \n∂pw

FØn®p sImSp°m≥ Ign™Xv Hcp henb ssZhm\p{Klambn

ImWp∂p.

3. ]mentb‰ohv k¿∆okv: hoSpIfn¬ InS∏nemb

tcmKnIƒ°v Bhiyamb klmbßƒ \¬In hcp∂p.

InS∏ptcmKnIƒ°v acp∂pw, apdnhpIƒ h®v sI´p∂Xn\mhiy

amb km[\ßƒ a‰v Imcyßfpw sNbvXphcp∂p.

4. `£Wkm[\ßƒ : `£WIn‰v GXm\pw t]¿°v

\¬In.
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ta¬∏d™ Imcyßƒ \ap°v Gsd IrXyXtbmsS

\n¿∆ln°m≥ km[n°p∂Xv P\{]Xn\n[nIƒ, t]meokv,

Bimh¿t°gvkv, \ΩpsS thmf≠ntbgvkv F∂nhcpsS

\nkzm¿∞amb klIcWw sIm≠mWv F∂ Imcyhpw Gsd

kt¥mjtØmsS A\pkvacn°p∂p.

Cu Imebfhn¬ acn®pt]mb F√m BfpIƒ°pth≠n

{]m¿∞n°p∂p.

H∏w \ΩpsS kpc£bv°mbn cm∏I¬ A[zm\n®p

sIm≠ncn°p∂ F√m BtcmKy{]h¿ØIscbpw, `cWm[n

ImcnIsfbpw, t]meokv tk\tbbpw Gsd \µntbmsS

Hm¿°mw, kmaqlnI AIew ]men®psIm≠v, \ΩpsS

{]m¿∞\Iƒ t\cmw.

XpS¿∂pw \nßfpsS HmtcmcpØcptSbpw Bflm¿∞amb

t{]m’ml\hpw, klIcWhpw \ΩpsS kacn‰≥

ip{iqjIƒ°v D≠mIpw F∂ {]Xo£tbmsS “Stay Home,
Stay safe, Save life”

Olive te°v D≈

hm¿ØIfpw Nn¥Ifpw teJ\ßfpw {]XnIcWßfpw

olivecstfathers@gmail.com F∂ E-mail-¬
Abt°≠XmWv.

Olive s‚ tIm∏n hy‡n]cambn kq£n°m≥

B{Kln°p∂h¿ Adnbn®m¬ tIm∏n kwe`yam°p∂XmWv.

COVID 19 – LESSONS

Emerging pandemics show that humans are not infallible
and communities need to be prepared. Restrictive
measures like social distancing, lockdown, case detection,
isolation, contact tracing, and quarantine of exposed had
revealed the most efficient actions to control the disease
spreading.
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SUPPORT TO THE NEEDIEST IN THE COVID-19
CRISIS

LITTLE FLOWER PROVINCE
Covid 19 and consequent Lock-down affected the poor people
the most. The daily workers, particularly the migrant workers
who returned to their villages and the roadside petty shop-
keepers and pedlars were hit very harshly under the lock-down.
Little Flower Mission with its Team of Volunteers decided to reach
out to the most affected families with food materials as temporary
relief.

CASH CONTRIBUTIONS:

On April 9, 2020 Little Flower Mission contributed Rs. 7,00,000/
- to the Prime Minister Cares Fund, and on April 16, 2020
contributed Rs. 5,00,000/- to Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister’s
Distress Relief Fund through District Magistrate of Gorakhpur.

DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD KITS:

1) 200 Packets to 200 Families (comprising 5 kg rice, 5 kg
wheat flour, 4 kg soabean, salt, oil, masala each) in Ikauna
block of Sharavasti District of U.P on 15/4/2020.

2) 60 Packets to 60 Families (comprising 3 kg rice. 3 kg wheat
flour, Dal and soabean ½ kg each, masala and soaps 2 ps
each) in Mithaura block of Maharajganj Distric, U.P on 15/
04/2020.

3) 50 packets to 50 Families (comprising 5 kg rice. 5 kg wheat
flour, 2 kg soabean, salt, oil, masala each) in Kalyan
Badarasa, Ayodhya District, U.P on 16/04/2020.

4) 150 Packets to 150 Families (comprising 10 kg rice, 5 kg
wheat flour, 4 kg soabean, masala, oil, salt each) in Mithaval
Block, Basti District, U.P on 17/04/2020.

5) 100 packets to 100 Families (comprising 10 kg rice, 5 kg
wheat flour, 2 kg dal, salt) in Chargawan area of Gorakhpur
District, U.P on 17/04/2020.
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6) Contribution to Community Kitchen of Gorakhpur District
comprising 2200 kg rice, 500 kg wheat flour, 200 kg dal,
100 packets salt on 17/04/2020.

PROGRAMME PLANNED IN THE NEXT WEEK:

Food kit distribution to poor through the District
Administrations

1) Raxaul, west Champaran, Bihar - 150
Packets for 150 Families

2) Salempur, Deoria, U.P - 200
Packets for 200 Families

3) Kalwari, Basti, U.P - 100
Packets for 100 Families

4) Mithaura, Maharajganj, U.P. - 100
Packets for 100 Families

AWARENESS PROGRAMMES:

In collaboration with the District Administration in Basti, Uttar
Pradesh through the District Disaster Management Authority,
Awareness Programmes are conducted in the Villages on the
Corona Virus Disease. Mike Announcements, distribution of
literature, posters, masks, sanitizers etc and Counselling are
given. On the first day, the District Magistrate flagged of the
Awareness Vehicle in Basti and the programme is going on
every day.

A Short Film was prepared by the Staff of Little Flower School,
Salempur (Deoria District) and circulated through Social Media
as part of Awareness Programme. Other relevant information,
video clips etc also are uploaded in the Social Media.
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PHOTO GALLERY:

Cheque of Rs. 5,00,000/- to Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister’s
Distress Relief Fund is handed over to District Magistrate of
Gorakhpur by Fr. Lona Kallely.

The District Magistrate Flagged Off the Awareness Vehicle in
Basti
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Volunteers load the Food Kits for Distribution to the Families

Awareness Literature distributed in Villages
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LITTLE FLOWER GENERALATE,
THRIKKAKARA

Little Flower Generalate contributed Rs. 50,000/- to Kerala
Chief Minister’s Distress Relief Fund, through KCMS - CRI
Kerala Unit.

COVID 19 – LESSONS

Unite behind the Science. We can all play a part in
spreading accurate facts and Science, countering the
misinformation that puts lives at risk.  Both climate change
and the COVID-19 pandemic require us to listen to experts,
to unite behind the Science and not play Politics with
people’s lives. This means responding to the challenge at
the appropriate scale and treating a crisis like a crisis with
the urgency that’s needed.

COVID 19 – SPIRITUAL LESSONS

The Gospel - Matthew 6:5-7 reminds us : “And when you
pray you should not be like the hypocrites, who love
standing in the synagogues and at the corners of the
streets to pray so that  they may be seen by people... But
you, when you pray, enter in to your room, and having
shut the door, pray to your Father, who sees in secret, will
repay you. And when praying do not choose many words
as the pagans do. For they think that by their excess of
words they might be heeded”.

Covid 19 taught us to be secluded from the large
community gatherings, big religious festivals and solemn
celebrations in the name of prayer and spiritual life.
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KHRIST JYOTHI PROVINCE
TO FEEL WITH THE PEOPLE AT THE TIME OF PANDEMIC

As the whole world and our country is undergoing a panic
situation because of the corona epidemic and lockdown our life
situation also has changed a lot. We are exploring our time
mostly in prayer, works and other house hold activities. Our
Ashrams are given one each day for fasting and prayer and all
are participating in this chain of prayer. Many of our Ashrams
and Institutions are doing lot of charitable works to the needy
around us. Immaculate mission hospital at Muktsar, Punjab is
converted into the general hospital since the general hospital is
converted into the corona isolation wards. The management of
Little Flower Convent School at Muktsar with the help of the
Sisters and other workers in the campus made lot of masks
and gave to the Government officials for distributing it to the
needy. Milk packets, vitamin tablets, and food packets are
distributed to the poor by the youth of the parishes under the
guidance of the Parish Priests with the help of CRI and other
charitable associations. Many of our schools are ready to be
converted into the isolation ward for Covid patients if any
emergency comes.

Since the students of our schools are not able to
participate in the classes, the school managements are
arranging online classes for the students to attend them at
home. Some Parish Priests are conducting different kinds of
competitions and entertainment programs for the Parishioners
like Bible quiz, painting, drawing, cartoon, poem writing, song
composition, story writing, article writing, funny and thought
provoking video making, Bible writing etc. through on-line. Jyoti
Media, the media platform of our Province is bringing out some
videos with inspiring thoughts and conducting entertainment
programs like lock down super singer in which more than 300
people participated from different parts of the world. Since we
are away from each other let us be united in prayers and be
safe at home.
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Fr Kumpuckal presents masks to police officer Mr. Sandhu IPS

Catholics in a Punjab city have taken the lead to help the poor
and needy during the nationwide lockdown under the leadership
of Fr. Mathew Kumpuckal.
On April 17, the top police officer of Muktsar district launched a
Church project to distribute 10,000 milk packets and vitamin
tablets to people in their neighborhood
S Raj Bachan Singh Sandhu, the district’s Senior Superintendent
of Police who opened the program in front of the Catholic Church
in the city, commended local Christians for reaching out the
poor by following government norms for the lockdown.
The police chief stressed the need of alertness and awareness
of the terrific sickness the coronavirus causes to people. “All
should follow strictly the guidelines of the government,” he said
and highlighted the need of unity, cooperation, and hard work
from all sections of society to eradicate the pandemic. The task
“is highly demanding and challenging,” he added.
The milk packets are prepared and distributed by the Little Flower
Christian community, Little Flower School and Little Flower
Charitable Society in Muktsar, all managed by the Congregation
of St Theresa of Lisieux, a Kerala-based Religious Congregation
for men.
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Muktsar, or Sri Muktsar Sahib, is some 285 km southwest of
Chandigarh the state capital.
On the occasion, Father Mathew Kumpuckal, manager the
school and in charge of Muktsar’s Catholic community, said
some 20 volunteers will door deliver the packets at least seven
days. “We will review the situation after that,” the 66-year-old
priest told Matters India on April 17.
Father Kumpuckal, who was earlier the superior general of the
congregation, said they follow a list of needy people prepared
by the municipal officials. “We supply one part of the city where
more poor people are living,” he added.
The Priest also handed over 1,000 clinical masks to Sandhu
for the use of police personnel. He said the masks were “a
token” of the Christian community’s concern and appreciation
for the dedicated service of the police during “the difficult time
of coronavirus pandemic.”
Father Kumpuckal commended the Punjab government for
“doing its best to combat the present situation” and for
succeeding “to a great extend” to stop the spread of the virus in
the northern Indian state.
He said the Christians in Muktsar began to reach out to people
as soon as the lockdown was announced from March 25. “We
have been collaborating with the district administration, Red
Cross Society and the police department,” Father Kumpuckal
said.
“From the beginning, our students, parents and neighbors were
instructed through our school staff, teachers and
communication medias to follow strictly the government rules
and guidelines,” he explained..
Helped by the district health department and the Red Cross
Society, the Catholic parish started making clinical masks for
people and NGOs.
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The joint efforts of priests, nuns and Catholic youth managed
to supply 3500 clinical masks for Red Cross Society, health
department and police personnel.
They also started distributing kits comprising wheat powder and
grocery items to the needy. “Almost 100 families are helped in
this way. We also provided medical help to those in need,”
Father Kumpuckal said.
At the request of the district administration, the priests handed
over their Immaculate Mission Hospital. This was done to help
the health department to shift to the Church institution the
medical department of the local Civil Hospital that was being
prepared as a center for coronavirus test and treatment, said
Father Sandeep, the hospital director.
The local community of the Daughters of Mary also helps the
priests in the humanitarian works, Father Kumpuckal said.

Sisters & Team at Muktsar preparing Masks for free distribution

COVID 19 – LESSONS
The foremost lesson is how to better prepare for the next
pandemic. Covid-19 has revealed the need to devote
resources for future epidemic prevention, and create cost-
benefit models to evaluate the timing and various types of
shutdowns to save lives without excessive economic
disruption.
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Distribution of food Kits at Jhunjhunu, Rajasthan by CST Fathers
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